


Cerfried lridologisb
Certilied Colon Hydrotherapisb*
Registered Nutritionel Consultenb
Relaxetion Mrssage
Crrnio Sacrrl Therapy

'Ultraviolet light disinfection
qFtem used for colonics

+w;
t={€f

Hwlth-Centrv
Westbank ... 76&1141

Nathalle B6gln, R.N.C., C.|.,C.C.H.
C6clle B69in, D.N., C.C.H.

{F '
Counrclllng Hypnothcrapy

. Succas8tul llypnotherspy snd Coun!.lllng balnlng rlncc 1986

. Onalig & Dlrtlnco Loamlng progrlmr

. ResiEtered wtth PN;EC

. Gr.duat6 sllglblo to lpply tor C.HA.
and A.B.H- C€rtlllcltlon

visit our website at www.orcainstltute.com
1€q)565{)RCA(6722) Emall lnfooorc.ln.dtutc.corn

Cheryl Forrest (Grismer)
(25O) 76&2217

3815 Glen Canyon Drive,
Westbank, B.C.V4T 2P7

intuitive connselling. A psychic rrt
portrait of your energr liekl
with taped interpretetion.

For ccnturies thc Tarot has bccn a ccntral tool of thc mptic prth. Comc for a fun and informativc weckcnd erploring thc tra.
ditiond and nontraditional approaches to using thc Tdot, Comc to lcarn and grow through this ancicnt tool. Participants will

rcquirc a bindcr, pens and a Tarot dcck. Wectbank . Nor'. 2l-23 Invcsrmcnt gr30 plus GST

Thir rctrcat is offcrcd to thosc ofyou who hevc complcted thc Adrranccd Intcnsivc. Comc prcparcd to share, meditatc and worl

as a m.stcr. Bring slccping gear. Westbank . December 12-14 Invcrrncnt tu5 plur GST.
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...not lrour ordlnary clavl
I lovcd bry many

. 70 y,ear oH uromen '...nry haemorholls
v,ere gone in 4 days!

. 60 year gld man "... rry stomach ulcer
disapfarcd."

. 50 )par old woman "... dry gums arc
healing beautitully."

. Marry skin problems sotved

An bacte al, Antilungal and
a Naturcl Antiblotic

The Front Cover Photo
features

The Green House Retreat Centre, a Country lnn
with beautiful grounds near the shores of Christina

Lake. Their program... Adventure by Day, Comfort by
Night has many guests experiencing invigorating

outdoor activities provided by the surrounding natural
beauty of majestic mountains. There is hiking, biking,
golfing, horseback riding, snowshoeing, and skiing.
ln the evening one can reiuvenate in the hot tub or

sauna. The facility includes a small conference centre,
and spa that adioins the inn.

www.greenhouseretreat.com 25O447-2373
resh Air
(103) 255.8100

knowt dwt, tnolr- odon,
pct hndet, a hilb hct t;0,
prnt& rsirum. (ma lor

dnq anl nigroinc relicf, Crcqtu fruh,
ai nd hilb pollutsnd T*lb silcnt, no

hat, noton, or frltcn to rcplact 3 Yeat Womnty,
ut ttt ut. Re a I Fre s Mir. c o m

tter night's sleep, no springs attache
The unhue Tempu Sr,vedrar, lfattr€s3
con orms to the contouE ot yoltt body,

altowing the muectes to rctax c?|mdetety,
Now ewileble with an adiuatabte ba8€'

d-_s^
4ITHFN
I/ ErmErtLr

rirySb.r$tu(S".dilh ftrift$s ard Mjtdablcbc) 2r@.l

SNOOZE SHOP Ptonc.e2d73t W
1565 Fairview Road, penticton Toll Frcc 1ffi192a7y

rh d,tiror. r..qlrDd
bY r|^sa drd sia.d !v nr

OPEN: Tue3 - Frl 1G5. Sat l(}4

Wise Guys Weekgrrd
Srrmmer of 2OO4

af lolnson's Landiag
Reb"at Cenhe

I hour east ofl(asl,o, BC

Wouldyou like to be involved?

Give Richard or Anglle
a call

25G366-44O2 or 366{038

".-JrL'V

DEVINE HEALTH pnODUCTS
S {-D. LITE (SEASOI{AL AFFECTIVE DISORDER}

LACK OF ENERCY/MOTIVATION
FATICUED/WITHDMWN

LACK OF ALTERNESS/IRRITABLE
DEPRESSION/WEICHT GAIN

DEPRIVED OF LIGHT

also specializing in:
AROMATHERAPY STEAM SAUNAS

IIIIFRARED SAUI{A & BIO MAT
COLLAGEN & OXYGEN TREATMENTS.

HOT STONE MASSAGE KITS
BODY WRAP KITS

Call lor chss infomation
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How to Make your Naiural Feelings
Health Care Business a Success

workshop coming to Kelowna this Fall

Many people love working in Natural Health Care but find
it hard to make a reasonable living. Unfortunately we have to
have certain business skills to be able to promote ourselves
and our skills. I have lound that excellent, trained, talented
people have given up their chosen work because they cannot
make a lMng from it. Do not let this happen to !rou. My career
before working in Natural Health Care was in Sales and
Marketing - I am able to provide simple, practical ideas for
increasing ),our business and together we can work out a man-
ageable plan of action to get you where you would like to be.

Cqrmeft ftom paiitipats cf the V cou\ter Se||ard 2(m
'you have a powedul way ot illuminating exact arcas of difli-
culty and olfedng concrcte sohJtions and empowedng us-"

"Everything was prcsentec! well, straightlotwad and clear -
Wu hacl my lull attention the whole time."

This Seminar/workshop covers :

Setting up a Practice . Financial costs, set up costs and
ongoing expenses . Choosing a suitable location . Market
Research . Visions and Goals . Marketing . Advertising
Promotions that work . Public Relations . GMns Talks
Increasing Refenals . Creating a Newslefter . Converting
calls to aooointments.

My unique knowledge and skill
gained from my previous career in Sales
and Marketing, combined with my passion
for Natural Health, make me an effective
link between the two worlds. We need to
be proficient in business as well as in
Natural Health to succeed.

Let me help l/ou to succeed.

Jude Dawson, R S Hom(NA) CCH 250 8O4 0104
Shuswap Homeopathy Clinic Ltd,

Box 368, Salmon Arm, BC, VIE 4N5

Where do theg aome from?
by Elaine Hopkins

Where do feelings begin? Until recently scientists
believed that the child developing in the womb was a blank,
which followed Freud's opinion that a personality begins to
form after age three. We now know that the personality begins
its devslopment while in the womb. We know that the unbom
child can see, hear and leam, but most importantly helshe
can feel.

The mother, by her pattems of teeling and behavioc is the
chief source of stimuli which shape the fetus. The mother and
fetus communicate in a variety of ways physically through hor-
mones, behavior and love. Matemal attitudes and feelings are
oassed on to the fetus in the form ot neuro-hormones which
the mother releases, and these hormones increase wtren she
is under stress.

Most ot us are aware of the influence that drugs (including
alcohol and tobacco). viruses and nutrients h^re on the
unborn child. We are just beginning to recognize the treme&.
dous impact that the parents' behauior has on the unbom
child. A mothe/s feelings and emotions directly affect the
developing fetus in the womb, the fetus does not understand
language but does understand feelings.

The attitude ot the mother towards th6 pregnancy, and her
partner, have a profound effect on the pslchological develop-
ment of the child, and on the birth experience. lt's important to
note that il the moths/s overall love for her unborn child acts
as a strong positive protection, then the child will thrive, even
it the mothe/s situation is difficult. As long as the baby feels
motherly love throughout the pregnancy, the babys emotional
health will thrive.

lf, on the other hand, the mother withdraws her lo/e (or it
is non-€xistent) due to some trauma in her life such as illness,
a loss, fear or shock, the child may become depressed, and
this depression may continue throughout his/her life. Wlat a
child experiences in the womb causes a predisposition rather
than a specific quality. I cannot stress enough the importance
of the mothe/s attitude towards the pr€gnancy. lt is a major
factor in determining the character ol the child.
See ad below

How to Make your Natural
Heahh Gare Business a Success

An Intensive Seminar/Weekend workshop
presented by Jude Dawson, R s Hom (NA) CCH

'Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th November
The Sandman Hotel, 2130 Harvey Ave, Kelowna

Are you setting up a Practice
or struggling to find new patients?

This course is suitable for anyone working in Natural
Health Care including students thinking

of setting up in practice.
Cost $275 - early bird price of $235 before
Oct. 3oth 2003. Ljmited spaces available.

For Cource Information and Registration Contact:
Jude: 25O 8O4 O1O4 awesomed@shuswaD.net

Elabrit tlypnotherary Carc.' C€'ntrc
C€nmca on Progrrm. - Dbtance Leamlng . Claasrcom Practlcuma

Corrs h tlt F.rodE?y, CouFhg &CornpbJr|.firy Ho*r Pr&

Redgered wirh the Pritcte Pos, Secoddary Comfiissian

Exploring integlatied and holi€tic approachegto leaming.
A combination of art and lhe science of conscious and
subconscious mind. A l2flonth distance leaming pro-

g€m - s{udents must attend a one wa€k praclicum
on comol€tion of tho cours€.

To recolve a booklet oulllnlng cour363 oltorod contoct
Ehine Hopkins, C13 Dean Road, R.R. #1, Lone Butlie, B.C. VoK 1X0

Tel: (250) 59$4043 . Fax: (250) 5934047
e-mail:elabria@bcinternet. net
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Whon Nothing Else Works!
Questions & Answers on Raw Food Diets

by Elyse Nuff

O. Will I lose any weight on a raw tood diet?
A. You will be surprised how )rour body will shed its excess
weight. lt is the most natural weight loss program in the world.
With this lifestlye of eating the body sheds all the old, heavy
fats that have been stored in the body, and replaces them with
good solid muscle and tendons. This leaves your body lean
and strong, never pufting on that bad fat again. This will hap-
pen slowv over approximately three to six months and your
body will then maintain its natural weight for l,our body build.

Q. Why do I feel tired on.this diet?
A. The tiredness experienced is your body ridding itself of the
toxins )r'ou have been living with all thesq years. The body
needs )rour energy in order to do this cleaning effectively. This
leaves you feeling tired during this process. The best thing you
can do is help the body with its cleaning and rest for the peri-
od involved , if you can . This also helps the length of the clean-
ing period to be shorter.

Q. What does this period of cleaning do to my body?
A. These periods of cleaning are helping to remove the toxins
and rebuild the cells in your body, to help rejuvenate your
body back to good heahh.

Q. ls the raw tood diet all I have to do to get back to good
health?
A. When beginning the raw food di€t, I highly recommend that
everlone uses a very good bowel cleaner to loosen and
remove the gummed up, tany teces that has been plastered
on the inside walls ot the bowel. This gooey mess does not
leave the bowel by itself. The bowel cleaner I recommend,
that easily and safely removes this gooey mess, js the herb
cocktail. lt gently softens, removes and rebuilds the bowel.

Q. Why do I have to remove this gooey mess from my bowel?
A. There are really two reasons for doing this. The tirst is that
it has probably caused other things to happen in the bowel.
There could be strictures, colitis, ballooning, prolapse, dvertF
culitis, etc. There could also be some problems beginning to
happen to the other organs and glands in the body from the
toxins this goo is teeding them. The second reason is that this
goo, by lining the walls of your bowel, is hampering the nutri-
tion from your food from gefting into the organs and glands and
other parts of your body.

O. Vvhy is that?
A. The Chinese believe that the bowel is the most important
organ in the body. Because of its role in the workings of the
body, it is imperative that it is allowed to function without any-
thing hindering it. This caked, gooey mass on the inside walls
of the bowel does a great deal of damage to our bodies wittr
out us even being aware of it happening. The nutrition from the
raw, live foods that ),ou eat must be allowed to reach the whole
body in order to nourish and heal.
See ad to the ght

THE CENTRE FOR

AWAKENING SPIRITUAL GROWTH
ASSOCIATE OF THE INTERNATIONAL METAPHYSICAL MINISTRY

Services every Sunday.....1O:3O - 11:45 am
At the Schubert Centre - 3505 - 30 Ave.. Vernon

Everyone Welcome
Share ioyful songs & messages

Meditation & Reiki Healing following Sunday
Website: www.awakeningspkitualgrowth.org

E-mail - Dr.John@awakeningspiritualgrolvth.org
Dr. John Bright - 25G542-94O8 or fax 25G5O1O205

8UE0t9t ITATTRISS & Ptulluts

Don't let your nightly battle with tossing and
turning keep you from a good night's sleep.
Ducky Down Dov/nquilts has the latest in

sleep technology -
The Tempur Swedish Mattress and Pillows.

It's the only product that adapts to the
sleeper. This means a better sleep, especially
if you have back pain, frequent headaches

or neck oroblems.

2821 Pandosy St., Kelowna
250-76L3t30
1{00{67-4EE6
www,duckydo*n.con

Hot Off The Press
'A l ive 'n Raw..As

by Elyse Nuft

...a book about the raw food diet and
what it can mean to your health.

Discover how raw lood can heal your
health problems.

Starting raw food guidelines.

To order go to : http://www.dynamicbodyhealth.com
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Johnson's Landing, BC, VOG 1Mo

? lssues is published with love
6 times a year

F eb / Mat P,$ / May, Jun,/Jul,
Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, OeclJan.

At lssues Magazine our mission is to
povide information, inspiraiion and
networking opportunities tor the
Holistic Health and Conscious Living
Community. 22,O0O to 30,00O
copies are printed and distributed free
thoughout the Okanagan, Kootenay
and Shusrrvap Valleys. We mail north
to Terrace, Prince George, Williams
Lake, Whitehorse and small towns in
between. Vancouver, Calgary and
Edmonton get them via volunteers
wtro take them to the stores.

They are available in at least one
location in every lown in the central
region of BC. Can't find one? Phone us.

,SSUES welcomes atlicles by local
witers. Please phone for our guide-
lines. Advenisers and contibutors
assume so/e responsibihty and lhbility
for the accuracy ol their claims.
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The Natural Yellow Pages ar€
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\J.U
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-Angile> 

publisher ot lssues

Wise Woman Wisdom

Wow! another Wise Woman Weekend has now passed into the ethers. The
energy that was generated was palpable, especially Saturday evening. After a day of
workshops, many women let their hair down and whirled across the lloor of The
Great Hall, Naramata's name change for the Gym. The new name is a retlection ot
things to come and creates a different vibration.

Joan Casorso and her drummers started the evening vibrating, then the belly
dancers got the women off their chairs as scarves swirled and bellies moved. I
smiled as I watched a sevenvjiveyear-old woman gyrate to the music wearing a
black bra and a skirt with fake metal coins jingling. Her love handles rolling past her
midriff as she swirled in graceful movements, thoroughly enjoying herselt. I nodded
my head as I watched a lew older women do things I never thought I would see
them do. I was impressed at the number of younger women who demonstrated wis-
dom and compassion throughout the weekend, helping out when asked.

It was a time of bonding, a time to allow the goddess within each of us to
emerge. Each workshop leader suggested a few more possible ways to empower
ourselves. Each workshop said the same thing in a different way. The women lined
up at the Healing Oasis to receive healing energies and floated away aftena/ards.
Women who came tired or depressed smiled within hours of their anival. One
women said to me, "My husband insists that lattend. He looks torward to the new
me retuming." She added, "l have noticed that I am usually better-natured for about
three weeks atter I return home."

When I told the crowd of women that I was creating a Wise Guys Weekend,.
they applauded. One woman said, "We are ready for theml In fact, we are bursting
at the seams with anticipation of having more men in touch with their internal pow-
ers." A tew said they were excited at the idea of sending their guy to a weekend sim-
ilar to what they were experiencing. I added, "You could bring your guy with you to
the Spring Festival of Awareness. That happens at the end of April."

Applications for instructors will be sent out soon and a few months later, my guy
Bichard, and I will send out applications for the first annual Wise Guy Weekend to
be held at Johnson's Landing, in the Kootenays. Over the years, I have been asked
marry limes to organize a weekend for men but thought they should do it for thern-.
selves. Now it is an idea whose time has come, and so it shall happ€n.

By the time you pick up this month's lssues, I will have moved riry office to
Johnson's landing. The rental truck will also take the old doors and windows from
rny old Penticton building that has been remodelled, to become part of a green-
house near my new office/home. This summer we had lots of tomatoes but I am told
that is not usually the case. I would like to see most of the food tor the retreat centre
and our newlyieveloping community grown onsite, so the more warm spots we
have, the better. lf you have some carpentry, gardening or other skills you would like
to share, please let me know. We are looking for people who would like.to get
involved in the complex process of creating a community. lt will happen, and I am
excited at the prospect of what it can b€come. I love living on the edge and as Alma
said in her workshop at the Wise Woman Weekend ... "lf )rou aren't living on the
edge lrou are taking up too much room." I alwa)as push my own boundaries and
enjoy the many challenges that creates. I invite those who wish to do the same and
help create a community to conlacl me.
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CtLnrtoz

Gober6
t odltaton,7 - I pm at Books & Bqiond in
K€foryna. Donation, p. 7

Gob€I 7
Rolki Inboduciory Evening
with Parn Shelly in Kelorvna, by donation. p. 14

Angob A|long Uq
with Judy Guido in Vemon- p. 26

Shum Hoallng Ene€V,
with Joll€an McFaden in Kelowna. D. 17

'Octob€r 
17 - 19

P8litrlc Msdlum, Lyn Inglis at canada
Placa in Vancou',rgr, B S & S Expo. p. I

Octobet 18 & 19
Hdl-6r€11&2Training
with P6ln Shelly in Kelorma. p. 14

@6124-26
A FaSordaab Wooksnd. wif| Aice
Friedman in Kelowla. p- 12

e,lfiar25-n
Toucftpolr Rc0oxobgv Cert'fication,
with Ywtts Easfinan, vancouv€r ar€a.'p. 10

The

Holistic Heafth Centre

272 EIIis St

Penticton

has a practitioner room

for lease.

Please call
r€8&756.9929

for details

o{ €oents

Oc-fobor 31 - Nor€mb€r 4
Inn€rqust &€adrYod( Training,
wfi Jon Scott in Kelo|.r/r|a. p. 15

Nor,€mber 7 & 8
PaEndng Yvttfi Compasslon,
with Selinde Kra!€nhotf in Kelowna. p. 13

Nowmb€r 7 - 9
Ps!rchic Hoallng Fah,
at Oars to Dream in Kelowna. p. 10

No€mbor 8 & I
Reiki Ad.anc€d Master T.aining,
with Pam Shelly in KelowrE. p. 14

Nowmbor 1b & 16
Succo€d in Natural Health Cal€,
with Jude Da\rson. in Kdowm. D. 4

Nor€mbor 21 - 23
Tarot Woal(ahop,
with Chery Fonost in Wostbank. p. 2

Nowmber 22
Yoga th€ Febonkrab Way, wfi Sandra
BradstEw & Tyaon Bartel in l(6lolvna. p. 21

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at Dare to Drsam, 7pm
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna ... 49t-21'11

SUNDAY CELEBRATIONS
KELOWNA: Sunday 1O:3Oam. l<elot.\,na Cont€
for Podlive Living, Science of Mird, K.PC., 1379
EIis Sr. . 25Ga6G350O, rr'lv/w.kcpl-Rsi.com

PENTICTON: celEbration Centre Societ,,
Sunday SeNice - 1o:3G11:45ari1. Lalr Houla,
220 Manor Park Arie. lnfo: Loro 250494
0083, email: celebrationcentre@ielus.n€i

fr. O^itht/
//ot {toac
/fastatE *

Books &B,eyond.
Kslowna's metaphysical bookstore

"ForHealthy Mind, Body & Spirif
Motaphysics . Altemative Healing

Spirituality . Philosophy . Ps!rchic Readings

t3t. t9E4

Toll Free
a77-7654270

tu.6
&. 7, 9, 14, 16
od. I 415
G.19
&..20 &22
Oct. 26
@|27
Oci. 28 or 30
Ocr. 2S

No,/. 3 & 17
No/. 4, 6, 11, 13
No\r. 10
No/. 15 & 16 ($10O)
Nov. 18 & 20
No\r. 23
No,. 24
Nov. 25 or 27
Nov. '19
Nov. 26

M€ditalion. 7-9Dm Ooretron
Taror (certified) , 7-9:30 pm $165
Energy Hsaling, 7-10 pm $50
Consciorrgness & SacDd Geomeay, 95 pm $50
Reiki 1 (cartified), 7-9:30 pm $13O
How to Se€ & R€ad Auras, 9:3H:3o pm $89
Et€cto Magnetic F€lds, 7-'lO pm $25
Crydallchakn. 7-10 pm S25
Crydai Grids, 7-10 pm $25
Mbrational Healing, 7-10 pm $25

SEE tts AT OUR NEW LOCATION +lo ne'na'a Ave., xelowna, B.c.
Phonat 25G76 222 taxt 25G763$27O Erirail booksand@okanagan.net
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Ly, lnglis - Psychic Medium
Pivatc and Tclcpthonc Rcodings, Workshops & Snilnarc

Lyn wi l l  be appearing in:

Vancouver - Canada Place

october 17th,  i8th,  & 1gth
at the Body, Soul & Spirit Expo, 20O3

Edmonton - Mayfield Inn & Suites

Sunday, November gth,  zOO3 - 2pm - 4pm
For a Demonstration of Mediumship

CO ot "Mditatittn lnttt Clur lig/l/' with Lyn channeling her guide Jay-Paul is now available.
t

Lf i l  t ratnea wrth the Nat ional  Associat ion of  Spir i tual ists (U.K.)and the Sprr tual ist  Gui ld of  Healers (U.K.) .  She
hds been working as a Medium for over thirty years, both in Canada and England. Lyn speclalizes in readings,
channeling and healing as part of her abilities as a Medium. With Lyn s work you will see there is no fear. Love,
joy, compassion and healing are the messages she shares with you Let Lyn help you to learn to connect wth
your loved ones and guides. They can bring you messages and gu dance so that you can move forward with your
life in greater acceptance of your place within the Universe.

For more Information about any of the above please contact Lyn at (25O) 837-5630, yndesay@telus. net,
www.lyninglis.com. For the Edmonton vis t November gth until November 20th. please contact Lyn as above or

Carol at 780-418-4294 - Drivate readinqs can be booked in advance.

All Yorr Need is Love
by Jewelle St. James

The continuation of Jusl lmagine;
. the incredible true story of one woman's search

discovering her past life with iohn Lennon.

Available at:
Kelowna

Kamloops
Penticton
Vernon
Nelson
Revelstoke
Salmon Arm
Enderby
North Shuswap

Books & Beyond
Dare to Dream
Spirit Books
Okanagan Books
Dreamweaver
Oliver's Books
Grizzly Books
Spirit Quest
Etherea Books
Scotch Creek Park Store

"A beautitully fascinating love story...
I recommend this book to help

u n dersta nd re i nca rnation..."
- Jan Tober, co-author of Indigo Children,

Cocreator of the Kryon Seminars

www. pastlifewithjohnlennon. com
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Constipotion, Diorrheo, ond Cromping
How To Restore Healthy Bowel Function

by Ean Langille

Ahhough not usually a pleasant dinnertime topic, the
bowel is one of the most important organs in your body. lf you
are experiencing constipation, diarrhea or cramping, your
body is trying to communicate to you that it needs support.
There is hope for you to relieve any temperamental symptoms
and pain when you supply the bowel with the four key nutri-
tional elements that it needs.

Oid lrou know that your bowel has a magnesium enriched
lining? Magnesium is the first element ot nutrition which is
known as the 'relaxer.' When magnesium is deficient in the
bowel wall it can create constriction and cramping. Without
this life giving mineralyou may be used to only having a bowel
movement every two or three days. When the right magne-
sium (high quality and muscle tested) is found tor your body in
the right amounts, you will experience reliet. lt has the ability
to soothe a lumpy bowel' and you may notice that l,our tecal
matter will be more substantial in diameter instead of being
'skinny.' Once magnesium is introduced, people comment
that they are then able to tolerate other foods or more fibre.

Secondly, acidophilus helps to restore heattlry bacteria
balance in the ascending, transverse, and descending colon.
Acidophilus protects and strengthens the bowel wall by over-
powering the bad bacteria or toxicity. With over three pounds
oI bacteria in the bowel, it is important that it be predominant-
ly fiendly bacteria.' The bowel needs the good bacteria to
digesl foods not broken down by digestive fluids and to man-
ufacture heatthy compounds that are reabsorbed into the
blood. Acidophilus can take the pressure off the bowel by
eliminating toxic substances and even lowering cholesterol.

The third nutritional element is Vitamin C. We have all
heard ol this vitamin but have overlooked the tact that it can
support bowel tunclion. The toxic waste dump or sewage sys-
tem needs to be supported with the antioxidant properties ot
Vitamin C. lt has the ability to powertully reduce and fight
against any viral or bacterial infections. lt removes the dam-
aging effects of any pollution (environmental or food preserva-
tives) and promotes healing at a cellular level. lt takes away
the conditions or environment that would stimulate dianhea or
cramping. Vitamin C binds onto free radicals in the bowelthat
would otherwise create intlammation and oain.

Psyllium is the fourth element that is quite popular as a
bulking agent. ll prevents constipation and dianhea as it is
high in fibre and it binds with water to swell up to fourteen
times its normal size. lt is important to hydrate the colon, as
often it has been lacking lluids to neutralize toxicity. The
mucilage lubricates and cleanses the areas through which it
passes. lt softens the stool with its gentle action ol removing
excess toxicity.

Magnesium, acidophilus, Vitamin C, and psyllium are four
critical elements to relieve the discomfort of constioation. diar-
rhea, and cramping. They work synergistically to feed the
body and restore optimal health to the bowel. This creates an
environmenl where the body can heal itself as !'ou give it what

See ad to the ieht

TWII\ PEA,KS
RESORT

1-877-566-9160
Visit the valley in the mountains and experience a peace
and serenity like no other. Twin Peaks Resort has a full
facilrty lodge for small and large retreats, private cabins

and a hostel. Enjoy meals in our Rainbow House
or prepare your own. Outdoor hot tub, shiatsu massage,

and indoor climbing wall are also available. Pets welcome.

com Valemount. BC

Masters College of Holistic Studies
Registered Member of PPSEC

Teachers
Karen Timpany, Jody Goodman

Rachael Thomas

. 2 Healing Arts Master Diploma Programs available

. Chinese Herbal Medicine Certificate Course

. Acupressure & Oriental Study Certified Course

. Wholebody Reflexology Certified Course

. Reiki Level One, Two and Masters

See our complete list ol classes and programs at:
www.masterscollege.net

or phone 25G212-1517 for the calendar
and more inlormation

15170 Sheldon Road, Oyama, BC, V4V 2Go
30 minutes north ol Kelowna

Email: masterscollege@masterscollege.net

TOTAL WELLIYESS
Ttc Weyto O$rd Hc.lll

Ean Langille
Certified Natural Health Professional
Master Herbalist . Nutritional Counsellor
lridologist . Energy Reflex Testing
Spiritual/EmotionalCounsellor . Spiritual Iridology

(250) 4gJ57S2 . Pentic'ton . totalwellness@shsw.ca
flI\0W trr;ar&l I h.ffi.
ncair L Hrhl(FftPr=vlhh

dll.rld$brdbrv*.
it needs.
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The 7th Annual
{lVise'\iVoman'l[/eekend

by Laurel Bumham

The 7th Annual Wise Woman Weekend has come and
gone, leaving us tired but happy. A record number of women
joined us at Naramata Centre for a wondertul celebratory
exploration of the DMne Feminine. A mde friend looking at the
ohotos remarked how radiant we all looked. lt's true, we all do
shine, especially in the right enMronment. The combination of
Naramata Centre and the theme ot "Wise Woman" orovide the
perfect setting for women to disco/er their beautiful, wise and
radiant selves. lt is the amazing willingness and openness of
each woman present that actualv makes the event what it is.
Remember synergy? The whole is greater than the sum of its
parts when it comes to Wise Woman Weekend.

This galhering came to light in 1997 with 75 participants.
Seven j€ars later, we have grown lo almost 3OO. Truly an idea
whose time has come!

It takes a variety of skills to produce this event. For the
past fifteen years Angele Rowe, Urmi Sheldon and Laurel
Burnham have been working together to produce the Spring
Festival, and duplicated their eflorts each fall forWise Woman.
Over the years many others have helped shape the various
aspects of both the Spring Festival and the Wise Woman
including Marcel Campbell, Sarnarpan, N\ 

^/yn 
and the latest

being Christina Ince, who took over the organization of the
Healing Oasis. For these past years, the weekend has been
guided by Angele Rowe, publisher of lssues Magazine, orgarr'
izer and "Den Mothe/' extraordinaire.

Since the nature of lile is change... Angdle's lile has and
is changing in wonderful ways. She is following her heart to
Johnson's Landing, to be with her new love, Richard, and to
carry on with her lite's work ol creating a spiritual community.
In doing so, she is letting go of Wise Woman Weekend, and
turning the reins overto Samarpan, Urmi and Laurel. She will
still return to Naramata Centre each Aprilto unfurl the rainbow
banners oI the Spring Festival of Awareness. We are all very
grateful lor our time together. Our love, gratitude, and bless-
ings travel with Angele, wherever she goes.

It has been a life shaping experience to work together to
create these marvellous and unique events. All of us are very
grateful for what we have learned, and the opportunities we
have created and shared.

A Wise Woman is a changing woman, and Samarpan,
Urmi and Laurel will carry on, weaving the wonderful magic
that has become Wise Woman Weekend. Next yea/s dates
are Sept. 17th -19th. The essential format of the weekend will
stay the same, with some changes in store. We'replanning to
add even more opportunities lor women to enjoy, including
healing circles and group meditations. We'll keep l,ou posted.
lf 1ou would like to receive a workshop leader's application
form, or be put on the mailing list, you can reach us at: 25G
497-1182, orwisewomanweekend@lycos.co.uk

Until we meet again, walk in peace and beauty!

AANYEN AOOKS
Coun AND vrsrr ouR

BEA

3608 West 4th Avenue,
Vancouver, BC v6R rPr

Books 6O4-732-7912 Mueic (r Gifu 604-7 37 -&a$a
Oat - of-Tow r -Ord crs 8OO -663 -8442

Opefl M-F I0-9, Sat l0 8, Sun ll-7
www. b a nye n. corn

W STORE!

ffi
WANT A CIREDN CIIAI\IGE?
Toucurorm XmruoLocy CrFnFrc rloN

. Vrncouver rttr . Oaiober 25 - 27 . I2vel I
Vencouver rn: . N@Gnber 7 - 12 . L{rel 2&3

PAwsPob[ ANnvAL REFLExoLocy
V$coutlr arrr . fibnnb€r 22 or J.ruatt ll

Toucu For HE LTH . LEVEL l.l
VruEr rrta . Erstcr Wecletri

A6t( ADUI (rux MrNl counsrE tN
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When Awareness Isn't Enough
by l-aara Bracken, B.Sc, CMe CBE

Today, I am a happy, successful, productive woman.
lt seems like a bad dream that I was once in so much
spiritual, mental and emotional pain, for so long, I
thought it would never end.

Amreneeg
. Books, workshops, atfirmations, visualizations, ane
tlzins firy issues, and various therapies did not create
permanent results. Though I was more aware of my
issues, their origins, and key events, I kept repeating
unwanted reactions and pattems.

lsnt Enough
Awareness alone was not enough. I realized change

would have to happen at the deepest core level of my
subconscious self . I leamed our subconscious mind is
a compartmentalization of many parts. Some are very
positive and life enhancing, and some are not. Most
were created in childhood to help and protect us to the
best of our limited understanding at the time. These corc
beliefs and the emotions, beha\riours and pattems at€
firmly imbedded in our subconscious. As adults, lve
have grown consciously, but these belief qrstems remain
suspended in their child states. They faithfully replicate
our childhood pattems and defense q/stems, sometimes
limiting our choices, happiness and success. They also
act as fihers of our perceptions of oursetves, othe6 and
life itself, reinforcing the original core beliefs, emotions
and behaviors.

lfs A Good Beginning
While conscious awareness was not enough to crg

ate the changes I sought, it was an essential first step.
To recognize that firy lite was off track and some pat-
tems, emotions, behaviours and thoughts were not dro
ducing hope4for esults was imperative. lt fueled my
dedication and commitment to.go on. And atthough a
few therapies I experienced did deal to some degree
with my subconscious, I knew I had to go much de€p6r.

Bd W6 No6d To Go To The Core
Also imperative for me was a therapy that was gentle.

I had been traumatized, and relMng the experiences uras
very trightening and painful. Finally in 1985 | found a
therapy that claimed to solve issues at the deepest core
levels, and had permanent results. lryhile skeptical of flry
changes at first, I experienced that they not only lasted,
but grew stronger over time. Once my conscious and
subconscious selves were in harmony, old pattems
faded. With more love for, and trust in m),self, all of rny
power, intelligence and creativity was movingin the same
direction, toward the same adult choices.

Harmony between rry conscious and subconscious
sehres created, and continues to create, enhancing rel*
tionships, the ability to love and trust others and rnyself,
ioy, organization, creativity and financial success.

See ad to the left

. lf you feel like something is holding you back
and you don't know how to change, but
really want to

. lf you arc iust plain arcd of having the same
rcactions ovet and over again

Then you are a perfect candidate for,
and will benefit from:

ENGINEERING

RAPID, GENTLE, LASTING RESOLUTION
OF INNER CONFLICTS

. MPID: Dramatically reduces the time )ou n€€d.

. GENTLE: No need to relive pain. Non t!,pnotic.

. LASTING: Transtorms d€eoest core beliefs on all
le\rels. Changes last and accumulate.

. OPENS, and intsgrates talents and abilities.

. YOU LIVE with more sslf-confidence, love and trust,
passion for life and connection to )/our true self.

See Article Above

L/AAll[ K. BMCKEN, B.Sc.
C€rtliod msst r Prectltlonal {17 yrs. exporioncc)

Kelowna (25O) 712€263
Telephon6 s$Elons aYailable

Ask about our Tralnlng Program
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The Transformative Power of the Feldenkrais ilethod@
by Sandra Bradshaw and Alice Friedman

VVhy is it that we so often take our bodies for granted until
something happens and the pain and constraint of an injury
make us fully aware of our body in a most unpleasant way?
This common scenario is the one in which Alice Friedman
found hersell many years ago after sustaining a painful shouF
der injury due to a tall from a ladder. "For six months pain and
limited function were always present leaving me grouchy and
trustrated." Vvhen the answer to her oroblem oresented itself
it was a happy case of serendipity. As Alice goes on to
explain, "Having read some books by Moshe Feldenkrais, I
was interested in his conceot of llexible minds and flexible
bodies. When I had the opportunity to attend aworkshop on
the Feldenkrais Method not only did I learn a lot about myself
over the course of the weekend but I also regained the pain-
free use of mv arm and shoulder."

In describing her own experience during that weekend,
Alice captures the essence of the Feldenkrais Method and
what it can do for anyone interested in improving their qualiv
of life. She says, "l discovered how my habitual paftems of
movement were helping to maintain my shoulder difticutty. As
I increased my awareness of how I moved, my s)6tem began
to soften and relax and treer movement became possible.
The defensive compensatory patterns lhad developed in
response to pain diminished and I could leel my entire self
engage in the rediscovery of easy and pleasurable movement.
Having a dance background the use of thematic and develop-
mental movement sequences to increase flexibility and range
of motion appealed to me and as a practicing psychologist,
the oromise of a more flexible mind and increased adaotabili-
ty through awareness was irresistlble. Needless to say, I was
hooked and the rest is history."

After more than twenty years as an active Guild Certified
Feldenkrais@ PractitionepM, Alice is now an Assistant Trainer
of the Method and a traveling ambassador intent on promot-
ing the upcoming Victoria Feldenkrais Practitioner Training
Program under the capable direction of Jeff Haller, starting in
February of 2OO4. Alice and all of the Feldenkrais practition-
ers in the south and central interior of BC will be giMng class-
es, workshops and private sessions throughout the tall sea-
son and we invite you to take advantage ot this great opportu-
nity to experience either Awareness Through Movement@
classes and workshops or one-on-one Functional
Integration@ sessions.

Vvhat happens in a class and in one-on-one sessions? In
an Awareness Through Movement Class (ATM), you are ver-
bally guided through a sequence of movements that draw your
attention to how you move. In a oneon-one Functional
Integration (Fl) session the outcome is the same but, during
the session, the practitioner will guide your body through gen-
tle easy movements releasing tension and bringing needed
awarenesg to unlock areas that do not move easily or at all.
The emphasis in both ATM and Fl is on becoming aware of
limiting habitual pattems and developing new attematives. As

you leam to relax and to move with more enjoyment, freedom
and ease, you are guided to use and integrate this new infor-
mation into Junctional movements. Once the learning is corF.
plete, it is so embedded in your daily routines that this
becomes a spontaneous part ot your regular actiMties.

Since this is a method ol retraining it may be used by an}F
one to relearn anything from moving without pain to increasing
your competitive edge in the sport of your choice. Because
the Feldenkrais Method integrates thinking, feeling, sensing
and moving, it can help expand your potential in areas of cre-
ativity and problem solving as well as with physical skills and
activities. Your quality of life improves and as Moshe
Feldenkrais said, "The impossible becomes possible, the pos-
sible becomes easy and the easy becomes elegant."
Feldenkais Method@, Feldenkais@, Functiona! lntegrction@ and
Atanerl€'ss Thtwgh MoErEnt@ are .egrsiered s€lryic€ nad<s ol tlE
FELDENKMIS GUILD@ of I'lotth Anedca Guild Cettr'M rektenk/€k
PnctitionepM is a cenification mark of the FELDENKMIS GUILAA ot
f,totlh Anetica

KO:dD) To book an appointmenl for a one{r}one
\s{-\\<z/ session, classes and workshops, contact
iifilii the Feldenkrais Practitioner nearest you.

A Feldenkrais Weekend with Alice Friedman
call Sandra at 250.862.8489

Nelson: Oct. 3G-Nov. 1 call Kenie at 250.352.0306

Kelowna: Sandra Bradshaw GCFP 250.862.8489
Yoga the Feldenkrais@ Way Class (6:15 - 7:45pm)
Sept. 24 - Dec..lO

Vernon/Lumby: Charlotte Ruechel, ccFP 25O.547.O2A2
Awareness Through Movement@ Class (7 - 8:30pm)
Ocl.24-Dec.4

Kamloops: Tyson Barlel, GCFP
2 Workshops:
Healing Your Back with Feldenkrais Oct. 4 (1 - spm)
lmproMng Your Vision with Feldenkrais Oct. 25 (1-5pm)

Williams Lake: Kate McDonough, ATMT 250.398.8329
Awareness Through Movemenl Classes
Private sessions available by appointment

Wiffiams Lake/Ouesnel: Sl Ruhnschi, GcFP 25O.79O.220,6
Classes, Workshops and Private appointments
Williams Lake: Oct. 4-5 Quesnel: Oct. '11-12

Nelson: Kenie Hart, GCFP 250.352.0306
Awareness Through Movement Class [rc|da/s (6-7prn)

Nelson/Kaslo: SusanGrimble.GCFP 250.366.4395
Nelson conlact numbet 25O.A25.4745
Check Penn! ,vise for class dates and times
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ifurning the gVlagnet
by Selinde Krayenhofl

I was so angry. My mind raced, "He could have been
killed! Can't I trust him for a minute!?" I yelled at him, "How
could you be so foolish! You know you're supposed to stay in
the yard!" I yanked on his arm as I dragged him home, crying.
My son was a preschooler then, and had wandered from our
townhouse into the parking lot. Atter a trantic search I had
lound him playing between parked cars.

I out him in his room and started the lecture. The more I
tried to tell him what he'd done wrong, the more he cried.
Picture it... two highly distraught people in a small room who
couldn't have been further apart from each other. Finally I
calmed down enough to come out of my anger and really
sense what his hysteria was about. I listened to his crying and
knew in an instant what was going on lor him, "You're angy with
Mama, aren't you?" His crying turned inlo sobs as he ran into
my arms. When the tears subsided he looked up at me and
said, " I didn't mean to. lwas just lollowing a bug. Vvhen you
yelled at me, you scared me, Mama." My heart which had
b€en softening went to mush. I clearly understood the wodd
from his oersDective.

V\rhen my heart opened it was like a magnet being turned
around. Instead of feeling pushed apart, we were drawn
together. Out of my fear I had flown to assumptions and lashed
out. And we both suffered. How differently this scene could
have been played out if lhad learned Nonviolent
Communication as a new oarent. Let's look at how the same
scene could have been played out differently:

I find my son in the parking lot, my heart in my mouth. My
precious child in a potentially dangerous situation. First I would
check in with myself, "Wow, what a scare!" and knowing me,
hear some self-abuse: "How could you be so negligent! Good
mothers keep an eye on their children!" Then I shift from that
place of self-punishment to acknowledge that my strong emo'
tion is coming from a place of need for the safety of my son,
and an awareness of how much I treasure our relationship.

Being clear with what's going on for me, I tum to him, "You
know when I see you plalng out in the parking lot I'm scared.
Remember how we talked about this not being a sate place to
play? l'm curious why you left the yard, would you tell me
what's going on?" I want my child to feel safe to share his expe-
rience. ltrust that his intentions are oerfect-he's a oassionate
explorer ol his world. Every experience is a leaming opportu-
nity. lt lshame, punish or blame, I shut him down and we lose
the opportunity to grow in understanding and relationship.

Every time | get curious with my sons, who now both are
teenagers, and approach them with respect and an open
mind, like a magnet positioned tor love, I hear amazing things
that confirm and build my trust and enjoyment of them.
Sometimes, when they tell the truth, I may find it difticult to
hear, but otten that's when the greatest learning happens for
the whole family, which in turn, deepens the connection
between us. And when times get tough, as they ineMtably do in
families, it's the quality of our relationships that sees us through
to new and more solid ground. See ad to the right

HOLLYHOCK
cnoose peace

AUtUmn >peClal  Sept.28 -  Oct 25*
Pa,r Foa 2 nrcns, 3no Nrcrr Fnee!
o Cozy Accommodation
o Gourmet Veoetar ian Cuis ine

Class . Guided Nature t4E
YOU MUSI MENI'ON ftlls AO fO

192 - $460 per person
NIGHTS al l  inclusive"

as available oplus applicable taxes

Porenting
with

Compossion*
with

Selinde Krayenhoff

Parent Educator, Witet, Foundet ot lsland Parcnt Magazine

lmprove the quality of your relationship with your children.
Leave resentment, blame, guilt and punishment behind and

learn new skills to create a family environment of trust,
respecl and fun where everyone's needs are valued.

NovemberT&8,2003
Friday 7:OO - 9:OOpm i Saturday 9:30 - 4:30pm

Okanagan Educational Centre
1725 Dolphin Ave., Kelowna

$99 before Oct 20, $129 at the door (lunch included)

To register send a cheque to:
Fcirbes Leslie, #19-845 Jones Street, Kelowna, BC V1Y

More info? Call 25G763€703
*Based on Nonviolent Communication

and the work of Dr. Marshall Rosenbero
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}tudhGoldstein
arc€llc ts l succeid busioess woDrr,

altr4/s bdierirS wholeleartedly il ber
m,ft. A *omza of mery shlls.

Sh2ri[8 20 Fars of €xperierce in fie rrl€s
force ard 9 wars as a Professiooal R€dtor with

p€opb fon a[ sa[$ of life, guiling them ln
6rdin8 r s€nsalioMl pad... HOME.

Call ne for dl of pur real edate needs!

ar\eue 'sbe seEs"

DBI'IATBI' SERWCE.. DYNAT'IC REST/'ISI

royd r.P.g. rdon
1'1E90 Coop6 ro.4
K.lcn , f,C vlY &t

n* (25o) 85G11oo
9* <2'o\ 85,oatg'

t;aoca2l-r2li .

X]::,#I}rf::i
just three weeks prior to the fire outbreak in our beautiful ar€a.

Recenw l had sold my beautiful home of se\renteen
lroars, I mo\red aw4y from rny famiv including rny two grcnrwl
children. I also left behind marry wonderful friends and clients
and a successful holistic healing practice of eight )Bars. Just
atter getting eveMhing unpacked and starting to settle in, we
received a knock at the door and were told we had to sracu-
ate immediately. Marry thoughts and feelings were imoh/ed. I
questioned wtry I lelt so strongly in rny heart to mo\ro to
Keloma and then have errerything I ormed at risk in such a
short time? | have a \rery deep sense of spiritual connection so
I knoiv there are reasons for eveMhing and I know they will be
revealed even further as time goes on.

I ha\re felt a nonderful sens€ of community in such a short
time. All residents of Kelo^na ha\re been affected in one wqt
or anothsr, so we all ha\re that in common. One of the lessons
in this for me is to stay out of tear as much as possible and
trust sveMhing will be fine. The Course In Miracles teach€s
us that every moment we make a choice to live in tear or lh/€
in loe. I also have a new compassion for people that have had
to deal with loss, the constant strBss of th6 unknorvn and ha\,-
ing to rebuild.

I lo\re Kelorvna and I ha\re been very mored by the od-
pouring ot lot/e and support in the community. I believe in the
bigger picture, it will gfue us all moaB slrength and compassion
and shift the consciousness to a whole naw l6vel.

For those of )/ou searching for support and a spiritual corF
nection there are marry paths to choose fiom. L€aming Reiki
oight years ago was a tuming point in my life that strengthened
rry spiritual connection, helped me to grsatly develop my inllF
ition, and leam tools to heal rn\6€lf and others. Reiki is some-
thing anlon€ can easiv leam and we just need to know how to
accegs thb wonderful gift of h€aling enelgy. Se€ ad berow

Quality Products.
Qualtty SeMce
Quality People

C-6di. Fdtm, Crdry Kctr6, K.tl H|'rod, Shrron vdD.fi4 J.sD. wilsn

When you are lmking fur insuranc€ tor your home, RV, boat,
0r business. lmk b lladon & Harcott lrcurance
Bruke|s. Our friendly, prcfessional shff would be pleased
b ftomughly review your needs, and provide you wifl
corerage b suit your individual r€quiremenb.
I it's imporbnt for you h know yo|.| are properly protected,I n's imporhnt for you h know y00 are p(

call Mardon & Harcott at 493-9393, or drop
by our office at fie Apple Plaza.

Mardon&Harcottr,Yror l^rll\r9r r4r Lutt \ut v4

Insurance Brokers 114\1

A,

#108 - 1848 Main Sheet Pmticton
Ph.493-9393 o Fax493-9301

qneftorcr

Upcoming Courues ond Ewnts
in l(clowno wflh Pom Shclly

R€iki lrrer/feacfier, BodyTalkrv Practtirter, NLP
Relkl Introductory Evenlngs
October 7th or January 7th
7-9pm-bydonat ion

Rolkl L€vel I and ll
Oct. 18th &.lgth
loam - 4:30pm both days: $350

Reiki Advanced/ltbster Level
November 8th and gth
loarn - 5:3opm both da!/s: $950

ncM Sesslons, Bodytalk r Thonw InU |ve & Spbltual
Oo{'rso{iDg, lba Sno ,rassag€ aEtla* Dy aFi'r'netn

To regisfer ior classos or book a s€ssion:



Igniting the Fire
Sacred Sexuallty

by Jon Scoft

$ury after study has re\realed an alarming lack of fulfilF
ment in the sex li\res of both couples and singles. In our cuF
turc, it has become "normal" to live lives that ar€ o\rer focus€d
on responsibilities, commitments and obligations. Our lo\/e
and sex lives are squeezed into the bottom ol our priorw list,
expressed as a tension release at the end of an ov€rwh€lming
day.

lvty Tantra workshops are designed to bridge th€ gap
between ordinary day{o{ay lite and the sacred life we long to
experience. Tantra reawakens our authentic spontaneity and
opens the gateway to the sacred by calling our consciousn€ss
fulV into the sensation ot the present moment. When the
po\to€r of our sexual charge is redirected inwardv and up
rather than do\ rn and out, it bath€s and reju'/enates the entire
being in life force energy. We talk about tull body orgasm
rather than a genital sneeze.

I prornote the idea of recognilng the sacred in evenday
liie and delighting in the shado\l/ as well as the light. One ol the
most potent explorations of Tantra is the inwsiigation of our
p€rsonal dark comers in which people find 1uby richness hid'
den under the blankets of denial and shame". By unmasking
our irersonal demons, we become tenderly vulnerable and
heroically courageous. This sefJ(nol ledg€ and self-accept-
ance is the inner source of our passion, purpose and creatiG
ty in life. When we unily and ackno dedge our inner forces, we
conn€ct with our deepesl energy source and th€ po\ er to
knoiv and realize our most orofound dreams. Tantra is the art
and science of lolie embodied, €xperienced and allor,ved.
See ad below
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IF YOU CAI\"T FIND IT. II'E CAN CREAIE IT

Oeep Tissue Manipulafion
Reallgns your body providing:

' l€li€l trom chronic back and joint pains
' improved posture and bredh
' increassd ia\ibility and energy

lettrev Oueen, s-6.
Cc if.d ROtf ftrclitin r

For rcrlonr ln Kcloma iD Pcntlcton 25O4964114
Tolftc.1{E6-6397334 Enafl:Jqucor€duwo

Advanced Studies
Teacher Development
Professional, in depth Teacher

Preparation Program for people
ested in becoming yoga teachers of

in furthering their understanding.

ilary.ro Fsttstly is a certified Yoga Teacher in Nelson, B.C.
She is also a certified rebalancer, siudent of Carcline Mlrss,
Tim Milfer, Ana Forest and others. 25O35+7dA
Jonnlia; Steod is a RMT and student ot )oga tor o\rer 15
t€ars. She leaches an Ashtanga based sve appMng creafive,
q/namic and healing teaching Gchniques. 40$228-543:l

Kindling Love's Fire
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All Levels of Classes
Available

, '1 ./ l  . ,
,r'}

Tl2e Kelowoa
Yoga House

1272 Paul Street. Kelowna
25G,8624906

kelownayogahouse@telus. net
www. kelownayogahouse.org

PLANITJIRY JhLIG NMf NTS
for October & November 2OO3

by Khoji T. Lang

During the past two months we were diving deep into uncharted abysses. Good
amounts of karma have been burnt and many profound issues cleared away. Mars,
stifl within the realm of mysterious Pisces, expresses the male active principle in
refined ways, acting like a spiritual warrior. Purified after its two-month retreat, Mars
now inspires with nurturing visions, energizing and motivating us to start realizing our
intentions. Increasing amounts of wind are filling our sails, inducing regeneration
and healing. lmagination is our powerful ally, helping new ideas to gain a foothold.
Cautious and timid in the beginning, but after October 22, when planet Neptune (the
ruler of Pisces) changes into direct mode, things will start taking torm.

During October and November, Jupiter in Virgo opposes Mars. At best this
energv expresses in industrious and prolifrc manners, conceiving and translating
universal laws and holistic principles, providing the means to bring them down to
practical form. The downside could be hyperactMty and restlessness, so the chaF
lenge is to cuhivate niches of serenity and silence. Additionally for the whole time,
Satum opposes Chiron, as these two celestial bodies move at exactly the same
pace. Ljke a beam of a light, Chiron brings consciousness to whatever it touches,
delvering urgency and intensity. Saturn in Cancer is on the hot seat, sensitizing us
to authority issues, putting big question marks behind the role played by govem-
ments, organized religions and corporate powers. Chiron, the wounded healer
pushes us to acknowledge that we are responsible for the situation we're in, no mat-
ter what the circumstances. We might realize the tight grip we're in, suffocated by
conditioning and structures - settings that do not allow us to live up to our potential.
Realization in itself is a paintul process, but once there is the recognition that one is
responsible - at that very moment one has stepped back into power over one's life,
ready to tum the steering wheel, allowing for things to change.

Yes, eclipse season is on during the month ot November. Once every six
mdnths Earth, Sun and Moon come into one line, so that the Moon gets obscured
bV the Earth's shadow during a Full Moon, producing a Lunar eclipse - or traveling
in front of the Sun during New Moon, producing a Solar eclipse. In those rare
moments the subtle balance of Yin (Moon) and Yang (Sun) is disturbed, a rift opens
tor the unexpected to enter. The Total Solar eclipse ol November 23, in spite of not
being visible from where we live, will give the impulse to shift gears. Incorporating
our own shado!\, means becoming whole. Loving ourselves in spite of weakness and
vice is the key to transcending the concept of good and bad. This eclipse energy
offers insights of universal oneness and unconditional love.

Sacred sites like Stonehenge demonstrate the value our ancestors gave to
advanced knowledge of when such celestial alignments would occur-- not only
eclipses, but New and Full Moons, Solstices and Equinoxes. These moments give
birth to something new, they are nodes in the time/space continuum - seeds, har-
bingers - revealing the potentials of what's about to come. By consciously funingin
to these delicate moments we realign our intentions and synchronize with the
greater whole. Adjoining our energies with the cosmos during those critical junc-
tures makes us vessels for divine intentions, allows us to be conscious cocreators
in life's unfolding symphony. These precious moments can be revelations - door-
w4ls transferring inner clarity. Because time is not as linear as one would think, it's
better described as being radial or mutti-dimensional. Sometimes it appears dense
and compact, bursting with intensiv; and then there are long stretches when it
seems fleeting, evaporating, almost without leaving any marks. The most powerful
celestial events of the coming two months will be the two eclipses of November I
and 23. See ad to the left
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LIVING in TRUST & FAITH
by Jollean Mc Farlen, miact, csl

lf you are like me, you have been trying to make your life
a l itt le easier and more fulf i l l ing lately. I was wondering if you
have been introduced to the many concepts that declare that
the way to do this is through spiritual enlightenment.

Books that have dominated the bestseller list as well as the
media over the past decade, all agree that the key to l iving a
more rewarding l ife is to l ive it with a greater emphasis on
Spirit. "How can lmake my life better by l iving according to
Spirit"? The answer is to learn to interpret the guidance that is
given and develop the courage to act.

Many of the modern beliefs point to coincidences that
occur in our l i fe and many t mes they have to do with helping
others or ourselves to move forward.

I remember one such instance a few months ago. I was
giving a Feng Shui workshop and a participant mentioned that
she was desperate to find a job. A week later at a networking
event, a fellow member mentioned they were looking for a
receptionist/trainer, I suggested the lady lhad met. lalso
called her and suggested she get her resume over to the com-
pany. lt made my day to help her connect and get the position.

Signs from Splrit come n many forms, signs and sizes. lt
is impossible to make a human rnventory because Spirit is not
human. Another rule is to believe that everything that happens
to you, happens for a reason, usually a good reason.

The best thing one can do is be open to the experience and
notjudge it as good or bad. Know, there is a reason whythings
happen. As you open yourself to the possibil i t ies you begin to
live the teaching, "The Lord works in mysterious ways". Your
job in making the Spiritual world physical is not to try to force
these events according to how you want your l i fe to be. Thus
these events wil l have more room to flow, which wil l bring you
the health, joy, grace, and prosperity that you are wanting.

Jotlean is a Feng Shui & Colour Consultant
(commercial & residential), author, speaker, therapist

& intenational spiritual medium/healer.

FENG SHUI & COLOUR
For c ler i ty & her l thy l iv lng
Jollean McFarlen, miact, csl
International Spiritual Medium/Healer
Personal & Business Telephone Reader
. Feng Shui Tools/Products
. Colour/Souno Therapy/Healing
. Winning Decorator/Consultations

WORKSHOPS FOR OCTOBER/NOVEMBER
Tarol Cards . Oct. 2 & Nov 16
Colour Therapy . Oct. 4 @ Rec Centre, 25G460-3938
Shum Healing Energy . powerful Oct.7
Spirit Soul Expo . Vancouver, Oct. 17-19
Meditative Feng Shui . Nov 1 @ Jollean's
Intuit ive/Psychic Abil it ies . Oct 30 & Nov. 6 @ Rec. Centre

Jollean: 25G86G9087 jadore@telus.net
Details: wwwjador€colour.com

. .

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process

A unique 8day residential experience
that will change your life!

The Hoffnran Quadrinity Proccss is designed for:
people who cannot deal with their anger;

thosc unable to comc to tcrms with their fcelings;
adults who grcw up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executivcs lacing burnout and job related stress;
. rnd indir idual :  who.rrc in recovery.

llhat people are saying....

' ' I  roconrnrcnd it wilhout rcscrvation.' lohtt Bradshutt,
' ' I  considcr this proccss to bc thc nrost e'ffcctive program for
healing the worrnds of childhood. lout Bonsenko. Plt.I).

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 50 Years

[]or your detailed brochure. please call
Hoffman Institute Canada
1.E0G741-3449
n ww.hoffmaninstitute.ca

STRUCTURAL
INTEGRATION
DISCOT'ER THE BENEFTTS OF A ROLF TEN SERITS

IMPROVE VITAL CAPACITY

INCREASE RANGE OF
MOTION

RELIEVE CHRONIC PAIN

LASTING RESULTS

WAYNE STILL
G$ CISIIFIED PTTTTTTI{AEI

SERVING THE SIMILKAMEEN AND SOUTH OKANAGAN

Phone 25049$2550 for rppointncnt
www:rolfguild.org
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Shialsu, Yoga
e Fong Shui

wilh Brenda Mollog. CA, CST. RYT

Bodg.
Mind.

Harmonizing Sp,t , l  
*  Ho,, , .n

Phone: (25O) 7696898 Email: brenmolloy@shaw.ca

Spiritual Initiation
by Charles Syrett

There is an e\€nt which occurs in many spiritual paths
called initiation. Very simply, it's the initiating, or starting, of a
new phase of a spiritual process. Sometimes it can be an elaF.
orate ritual with candles, incense, flowers, and chanting -
such as the pujas of Hinduism. Sometimes it can be as simple
as the whispering of a mantra (or sacred wor+sound) into the
ear,

Some say that the story of Jesds and Nicodemus in the
Bible hints at a process of \rogic initiation that Jesus gave to an
inner circle of practitioners. Many also feel that the baptism
that Jesus received from John the Baptist was, in fact, a form
pf logic initiation. What is the common element in all these dif-
ferent forms of initiation? ft is the transmission of spiritual force
trom a Master to a practitioner. Vvhen the practitioner has rea+
ied him/herself through preparatory praclices, the Master, or
Guru, is moved to Bless, or lo transmit spiritual energy - and
this initiates the next stage in the practitioner's process of
gro\ rth.

In some lorms ol )oga, this process is called shaktipat.
"Shakti" means OMne Energy (often personified as Goddess).
Wren the Guru gives shaldipat, he/she awakens the Spirit-
Current in the devotee through touch, word, glance, or even
thought. The devotee may experience the effect of shaktipat
as an awakening of the kundalini (or yogic energy which risgs
from the base ot the body to the brain) or simply as a deeperF
ing of the process of meditation.

Avatar Adi Da Samra.i speaks of an even higher form ol inF
tiation which He calls Hridaya Shaktipat, or the transmission of
the Heart itself. Instead of engaging spiritual practice as a way
of seeking for higher experiences, the devotee meditatgs on
the Guru based on recognition ot the DMne in the Guru's
Form. As this process matures, the Divine as Guru sponta-
neously enters the devotee and initiates a spiritual process that
uttimately includes and goes belond the traditional forms of
yoga.

Thus the highest initiation is sparked and tueled by lcrre,
and grows us beyond oursefues into our ecstatic identi! with
lhe DMne. See ad below

Drearrtweaver
Vemon's Metaph)rsical Oasis
32o4-.32nd Avenue, Vemon

25G549€464

totl F,o. . 1€88-488886{'

Psychic Readings Available
OPEN Monday to Saturday . 9:3oam - 5:3opm

Fridays 9:3oam to ZOOpm

P resc h ool  Classes
Preschool  Daycare
El ementary Classes

After & Before Schoolcare

Avatar Adi Da Samraj
I do not simply recommend 0r tum men and women

Draw men and women to my Self.
A!0 the Pr6snt Roal God,

oesiring, Loving, and Drawing up My dqvotees.
I am waiting for you.
I hav€ been waiting l0r you etemally.
Where are You?

-Avatar Adi Da Samarai
Vidoos.Courses.Books
Call Charles or Susan at (250) 3544730
or email: charles_snett@adidam.org
Website: wwwadldam.org

CHANCEYOURATJRA
and change your life
Home Study Course
on the Human Aura by Dr J.C. Trust.
Jesus Christ's soul light science.

PRAY FOR PEACE
World Wide Prince

of Peace Movement Club
For all nations, races and colors

to pray tor peace. Founder Dr. J.C. Trust

For info. write: Suoeret Aura Science
PO Box #25132, Mission Park PO, Kelo$na, BC, VIW 3Y/

Email: juanitariveraS4@hotmail.com



Fix My Electrical Circuitry? W uay Edward,rn", "r"ffibv Delores wittse I c"rti[i"d Bodflalk Practitioner tl
About twenty !€ars ago, my daughter was diagnosed with

Kawasaki's disease, and a close friend highly recommended a
herbalist. Well, I thought we should give it a try and I dragged
my husband along in case the herbalist was a kook! Our
daughter had a full and speedy recovery. What a wonderlul
experience this was as a parent. Our tamiry then started see-
ing a Naturopath as part of a prevention/maintenance pro-
gram. After this I started wondering, how does all this work?

Years later, I experienced a crisis. I became very
stressed and didn't know what tb do. That was when my man-
ager loaned me a video by Shatki Gawain "Living in the Ljght",
which led me to her inspiring book, "The Path to
Transformation," In her book she says that if you change your-
self, you change the world around you. How can that be??
Again my curiosity was stirred.

Also, at that time, in my dreams lwas seeing parts of an
address which the universe was showing me. That led me to
taking spiritual development classes in 1997 | remember
being in awe listening to Cheryl Forrest talk about tuming your
life in a new direclion that is closer to your heart's truth and
your soul's path. There was a part of me that felt all that she
was saying on a deep, deep level, and another part of me was
trying to grasp it mentally. What is my heart saying? Again
another level of awareness opened

After doing some personal groMh work and meditations,
I chose to leave rny full time job to pursue a career in meta-
physics. I took an Energv Balancing course, and also became
a Reiki Master. Both brought my awareness to auras, chakras,
crystals, essential oils, and energy work. My friends loved it
when ltook classes and practiced on them, and I am grateful
to them and my tamily for theif support.

Continuing my personal groMh classes with Cheryl, I telt
another shift on a deeper heart and soul level. What an exam-
ple she is of walking the talk. So I guess all along I have been
guided to alternative therapies, but the time came for more
commitment to pursue a modality which worked with encrgy.
What is out there that has integrity and credibiliM

Allthis, and a friend's nudging, has led me to becoming a
Specialized Kinesiologist with the Kinesiology College of
Canada. So now I have an answer to the question: Fix My
Electrical CircuitM Yes, you can fix your electrical circuitry
through Kinesiology on a physical, emotional, mental, spiritu-
al. biochemical. structural or nutritional level. How can it fix
my electrical circuitM

There are many corrections, some of which are: neuro-
lymphatic and neuro-vascular points, spindle cells, emotional
stress release points, etc. These conections switch on the-
bodys awareness, and this may come in the form of nutrition-
al, environmental, emotional or mental insights, pain reliel,
feelings of peace, or on a more subtle level and therefore less
obVous. The balance shows us what part of the bodys aware-
ness is shul off, and electrical circuitry is then switched on.
See ad in the Natural Yellow Pages undet Health fuactitionerc

Reiki

L
Massage, Reflexology, Kinesiology

(25O) 4910640
bodytalkkelowna@shaw.ca fU

WHOLE FOODS

SOUTHERN B.C. 'S LARGEST
NATURAL FOOD SUPERTiARKET

. IN-STORE BAKERY

. JUICE BAR

. FROZEN FOODS

CER,TIFIf ,D ORGANIC BEET,
CHICKEN, DAIRY & f ,GGS

155O l t {r ln Strcct ,  Pcnt lcton, B.C.

Opcn 7 dayr./week (250) t93-2855
Vi s i t www. p e n t icto nw ho lefo ods. co m

Rolfing
Structural Integration

. lmprove P,osture

. Release Muscle Tension
. Increase Flexibility
. lmpmve Alhletic

Performance

www. structu rallysound . net

Cindy Atkinson
' Certified Roller

Penticton, BC
2504,87-'1446

structurallysound@shaw.ca .
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ASTRCIIAROT
CONSUUTANT

by Denise Obidowski

For many years now, I've been on a deep spiritual path.
There have been many trials and tribulations but there have
also been many more revelations and blisstul realizations.
Slowly, lbegan to develop intuitive abilities. My divination
skills also developed as did my communications with my
angels and guides. I started reading cards tor friends and
family members thirteen years ago. I also began to discover
their personal tarot archetypes a few years after that.

Personal tarot archetypes are cards that symbolize your
personality, soul, shadow, teacher, fate and destiny arche-
types. Then I began working on natal charts about tive years
ago. Through practice with tarot readings, tarot archetypes,
numerology, and astrology, I began to see the ways in which a
person's life themes emerge.

Finally, I was asked by Spirit to open mr€elf up to serving
others on a greater level. That's when I decided to open myself
up for business. I like using these tools to help people under-
stand their evolutionary path and to explore strategies tor
bringinq forth their full potential and how to work with more
challenging aspects. We all have gifts and talents, not to men-
tion tasks, that we have come here to Earth to experience and
IO eXOreSS.

Of course, when wishing to receive guidance on an issue,
a tarot reading usualty suffices. I also teach tarot classes on an
indMdual basis, or for small groups ol three or four individuals.

Another area that opened up for me, thanks to my angels,
is the abilrty to "read" photographs. I can pick up on some-
one's vibrational energy through pFotographs.

Therefore, if you have a question regarding a person or an
animal, do bring a photograph to our session. ll you would
appreciate help discovering your own lite's purpose, or would
enjoy a tarot reading, contact me:

DENISE at 86G5529 . Kelowna
or through my e-mail addtess:

desoterica@hotmail.com

Soul Trauel
What lt ls, How to Do lt

by James P Bauman

Soul travel is a means to explore other worlds without
being hampered by a physical body. Soul travel goes far
beyond astral travel. lt is Soul traveling throughout the universe
wherever it needs to go, unencumbered by flesh and blood,
emotional baggage or mental limitations. This is pure freedom.
Nothing can hold Soul back, wherever lt wants to go.

We have a language problem that perpetuates ignorance
about Soul. lt is said that you have a soul. My soul, your soul,
his soul. This is misleading. You do not HAVE a soul. You ARE
Soul, a spark ot God. This Selt is the real you. lt is not ),our per-
sonality, your ego, your conscience, your mind, nor )rour sub-
conscious. lt is pure consciousness itselt, that which gives life
to all of the above.

Arryone can Soul travel. Actually, everlone Soul travels,
whether they know it or not. For many p€ople, conscious Soul
travel is restricted to their ph),Sical bodies, in which thqr, arc
trapped in consciousness. Unconsciously ho,t/e\rer, thqt are
constantly going to paris unknown. ll you want to Soul travel
consciously, there are many methods to achieve this.
Becoming aware of what is already happening is the key.
Electricrty, for example, was happening long before people
first became aware ot it and began to use it.

Dreams are Soultravel experiences. lf you can wake up in
lour dreams, in other words, realize that you are dreaming
while dreaming, you begin at once to consciously Soul travel.
To get to this point, keep a joumal of )rour dreams. Write them
down as soon as you wake up. Recognize that ),our dreams
are real, and mean something very important. Pay close atten-
tion. Studying them expands lrour consciousness by leaps and
bounds, to where you can begin to Soul lravel consciousv.

Soul travel can also happen while wide awake during a
spiritual exercise. There are many such exercises detailed in
the book "The Spiritual Exercises of Eck" by Harold Klemp.
Here is an example ot a Soul travel exercise to try if l,ou wish.
Sit or lie relaxed in a quiet, comtortable place. Close lour
eyes. Put your attention at a point between your eyes. See a
blue light in this field of Msion. Sing the word HU (pronounced
"hue") with each orrtgoing breath. This ancient name for God is
also a love song to God. Fill your heart with love. Thisis impor-
tant, because it gives you the contidence to Soul travel, know.
ing that you are sate. Listen for an inner sound not connected
with any outer sound. Wait with expectation and patience,
without preconceived notions or forcing.

It helps to have a tlight plan in mind before ),ou begin. You
might wonder, Where should I go, once I'm on rny way? lt
would blow your mind to know where you could go. The best
thing is to go to the very best places. These are the temples of
Golden Wisdom. Here you can listen to the great spiritual mae
ters, or peruse the great scriptures in their purest form. This

Spirit Quest Books

Books.Crystals. Gifts

25G,80+O392

17O Lakeshore Drive, Salmon Arm, B.C.
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SOUf Tfavel continued The Feldenkrais Way for Yoga byr),sonBartel
may not seem as entertaining as
visiting planets of blue people
with three legs, or finding buried
treasure. But the ourDose of the
great masters is to free you fur-
ther for even greater experi-
ences.

A great benefit ot Soul travel
is that it will help you overcome
the fear of death. Once lrou see
for yourselt that you are Soul and
can never die, the death of the
body is of no concern. You are
then free to live a more happy,
prosperous and adventurous life,
and thus be of greater service to
all!

Soul travel doesn'l cost a
cent. No amount ot money can
buy it. Still, like leaming to ride a
bike, it's not exactly lree. You
have to devote time. discioline
and courage. The benefits -
greater fieedom, love, wisdom,
and dramatic exoeriences in
Ught and Sound - far outweigh
the cost!

A good book to read is "How
I Leamed Soul Travel" by Terill
Wilson. lt may be at the library, or
l/ou could order it at the book
slore. There are people localty
who are well-acquainted with
Soul travel and can share more
information with ),ou. Seek them
out. They are students of
Eckankar, a spiritual path that
teaches this vital science. We'd
be delighted to share more ot lhe
amazing secrets of this teaching
with !/ou.
See ad in the NYP - undet Spititual
Gtoups, Past Lives, Oreams & Sou,
Travel

My first experience of Feldenkrais came
when a senior Kripalu Yoga teacher came to
Kamloops for a workshop. As a new Kripalu
teacher I was ready for two days of the flow.
ing Kripalu style to inspire me. The work-
shoo included an introduction to Awareness
Through Movement' exercises created by Or.
Moshe Feldenkrais. One in particular
impressed me, as my hips and lower back
responded to the movements in a way that I
could still feei hours later. Ula explained
how these movements done in this specific
way could reprogram the sensory-motor
nerves beh/veen muscles and brain to effect
immediate and often long term improve-
ments in posture, breathing, body and mind.
Feeling was believing!

I oracticed that seouence for several
weeks and began to notice my lower back
working better when I washed dishes and
srvept the floor. My )roga also benetitted, as
I could feel areas of my peMs and back wak-
ing up and opening into postures without arry
need for force or excess effort. Within two
years I was a student in the four lrear profes-
sional Feldenkrais Teacher Training program
with Jeft Haller in Seattle. In 2001 | graduat-
ed as a certified Feldenkrais oractitioner. As
a Yoga teacher, I enjoy appMng Feldenkrais
to my Kripalu classes. Here's an example:

Awareness Through Movemeni
tor Cobra Pose:

Please begin lying tace down with your
arms in push-up position. Place arms where
it is easy to push down and lift ),oursell into
the backbending ' Cobra Pose. Lift and
come down several times. lf your spine is
stiff , leave your elbows bent a liftle as you lift
up into pose. Rise up and down a few times.
Last time, lift lour eyes and note how high
you can see without strain. Rest. Now
place right hand on the floor with left hand
on top of it and turn head to left and rest right
cheek on back of left hand. Keeping right
hand on the tloor and head pressing into left
hand, lift the left hand. arm and shoulder so
the head is raised into the air. Lower down.
Repeat severaltimes, noting the response of
breath; do you breathe in or out as you lift.
Try both; is one easie? How lar down your
back do you teel muscles working? Feel
j/our legs on the floor; do they get light when
),ou lift; one more than the othe? Rest.

Now lift and lower your straight right leg
a few times. Pause. Uft the leg again,
this time simultaneously with the lett
arm and head. Note if your head and
arm lift easier and higher now. Can you
sense the diagonal connection of the
muscles from left hand to right foot?
Rest.

Now reoeat this seouence with the
opposite diagonal. Put right hand on
top of left, tum head to the right to
begin with simply lifting head with right
hand and arm a few times. Proceed
until the tinal variation of simultaneous-
ly lifting left leg with right arm and head,
sensing the diagonal connection. ls
one diagonal easier to lift highen
Holfs your breathing as l/ou explore
these movements. Does it become
freef Rest.

Retum to original position. When
ready, push up into Cobra, looking up
with the eyes. ls it easier for the spine
to arch back, feeling how your back
muscles are activating through the b|',t-
tocks into the legs, pressing hips and
abdomen down and perhaps raising
lou to se€ higher than before. .Rest
and reflect on this interesting wq/ of
using your whole selt to improve
strength and flexibilrty; a small sample
ol what's possible in the Feldenkrajs
approach to Yoga.

Moshe Feldenkrais calls this.
"...making the impossible possible, the
possible easy and the easy elegant "

See ad below

YOGA VORKSHOP
An Introductlon to Vog!

thc FoldonkrrltdWay
prcr.ntad by..,
Sandra Bradrhaw & Tfron Bartel

forYogr T..ch.n & Exp.il.nc.d Stud.ntr
SOYA cr.dltr .v.ll.bl.

Nov 2 2 l -5 pn Kolowna S5O
Nov 30 1-5 pn Krmloopr g5o

Call: Srndra25O-662-E4E9
Tyson 250-372- 3814
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Serious WokeUp Coll lssued
for Industry qnd the Public

reprinted from Natural Health Coalition Newslottet, Summer 2OO3

On April 9, 2OO3 Dr. James Lunney MP Nanaimo-Alberni
introduced the Private Members Bill H20, an Act to amend
the Foods & Drugs Act. This legislation, if passed, will redefine
dietary supplements, herbs, botanicals, and other natural
health products as foods and NOT drugs. This will ensure that
natural health products are not to be arbitrarily classified as
drugs and denied to Canadians without the scientific evidence
to justify it. In addition sections 3(l), 3(2) and Schedule A of
the old outdated Foods & Drugs Act would be repealed.

Thls is a major health initiative for Canadians and we
ask everyone to support it by contacting your local MP
now. (Find lour local MP from the internet- links below). The
Bill is currsntly before the House of Commons. Second rea(F
Ing ls t€ntatively scheduled for October 7, 2003 and if
voted on wlll hopetully go to Committee.

Over a million consumers across Canada sent a strong
message to the govemment in 1992 making it clear that such
legislation as Schedule A and Section 3 (1) and 3(2) of the
antiquated Foods & Drugs Act could no longer be used to deny
Canadians heafth freedom or relegate foods to drug status. The
go\remment responded in November of '1998 by setting up the
Standing Committee on Health, which sought input from citi-
zens across Canada before bringing forward 53 recommenda

tions lor change. These recommendations were tabled in the
House ot Commons and accepted on March 26, 1998 bry the
then Minister of Health, the Honorable Allan Rock on behalf of
padiament. Further to that process, the g€n emment set up the
Office of Natural Health Products Transition Team (a committee
of experts formed from Health Canada, consumers and con-
sumer groups) and accepted their clarification and expansion
of the 53 recommendations as submitted in their March 31.
200O report.
lm@ftant segmer* ol the Ttansition T@m ,plport t@6:
Natural Health Products: A New Vision Section 3 and Schedule
A (As they currently'stand)

3(l) "No person shall advertise any food, drug, cosmetic or
device to the general public as treatment, preventative or cure
for any of the diseases, disorders or abnormal
phlFical states refened to in Schedule A'.

3(2) "No person shall sell any tood, drug, cosmetic or device
(a) that is represented by label or,
(b) that the person advertises to the general public as a

treatment, preventative or cure for any of the diseases, disor-
ders or abnormal physical states retened to in Schedule 4."
ln response to the above quoted section of lhe Act the
Transition Team comments:
"Soctions 3(1) and 3(2) and Schedule A ot the Foods
& Drug3 Acl are no longer relevant. They do not serve arry
purpose that cannot be accomplished adequately by othgr
sections of the legislation or regulations. More importantly, the
schedule does not reflect contemporary scientific thought. The
weight of modern scientific evidence contirms the mitigation
and prevention of many diseases and disorders listed in
Schedule A through judicious use of NHPs (Natural Health
Products). lt is time that the legislation and regulations retlect
the prevailing science. Section 30(1Xm) of the Act grants the
authority to add anything to, or delete anything from, the
Schedules to the Act." The Transition Team recommends that:
"Section 30(1) oI the Food & Drugs Act should be invoked to
remove alldiseases listed in Schedule A; Sections 3(1) and q2)
should be revoked through the Legislative Renewal initiative."

Now keep in mind that Health Canada and tho Natural
Health Products Directorate (created by Health Canada to ovsr-
see NHPS) have not followed AI.IY of the 53 recommendalions
from the Standing Committee on Health which came from input
trom citizens across Canada. In other words, Health Canada is
NOT listening to us. Many people in the industry have simply
relied on the assurances of Phil Waddington and/or the
Canadian Health Food Association that the upcoming regula
tions will be good for the indus{ry, but ha\re they r€ad the pro-
posals? The proposed regulations maintain 100o/o ponrer io, (1)
regulate any natural product as a drug, (2) label arry NHP as a
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demand more safety information, and (4) to cancel any such
license if the information supplied is deemed to be inadequate.
Remember Kava? lt was pulled lrom the market based on the
claim that the HPB had "inadequate evidence to support its
safety." Under the new regulations, the same could be done
with arry product, and would most likely be done to the most
effective oDes.

The regulations would not be as bad if there were a guar-
antee that they were going to be administered fairly. But no
such guarantee existsl Phil Waddingrton is an exceptional man
who would probably fight for such fair administration: but, if he
is replaced by someone "unsympathetic" to the NHP industry,
once the regulations are in place, the industry will be in big
trouble. This seems inevitable considering how the HPB has
treated the Natural Health industry forthe past quarter century.
These redulations gI9 veru vulnerable to leqal challenqes.

Did you know that until the heatth lood movement began in
the .1980's and go's, herbs, spices, and dietary supplements
were all legally classified as "Foods"? This was, of course,
before they became more relied upon by Canadians seeking
good heafth. Did ),ou know that until recent times "Drugs" were
defined as "poisonous, toxic,- addictive chemicals such as
heroin and opium?" Did you know that drugs are not necessar-
ity medicines; and that until recently, medicines have always
been largely based upon healthy and nutritious foods, herbs,
spices, dietary supplements, and mixtures thereof?

Remember: when it comes to dietary supplements, small
and medium business is bad for big business. The best wai for
big business to deal with non{rug treatments that safely cure
and,/or prevent health challenges, withorrt side effects, is to
make them illegal, and to stop advertising, and this is exactly
what the proposed new Natural Health Products regulations
have reserved the right to do. For proof of this, read the regu-
lations proposed in Gazette I and Gazette ll of the Act.

tt t',,. natur?,t hcalh indusvy and th. pu ic do
not waka up now, and block the new regulatory lramework
that is about to be enacted via Gazette ll, it will soell the end for
most family owned, small and medium sized health food stores,
distribdors, and manufacturers in Canada; just as it did in
Australia in the early go's!

lsn't it ifonic how Health Canada wants to regulate natural
products out of the picture when hospitals are closing at an
alarming rate, there is a shortage of doctors, prcscriptions cost
a fortune, there aren't enough nurses, funds are dwindling and
the medical system is collapsing? Heatth care especialty forthe

KETOWNA WATDORF SCHOOL
I.IFELONG I-OVE OF TEARNINE BEGIN5

Offering Parent and Tot, Preschool,
Kindergarten and grades 1 to 8
Founded in Kelowna in 1982.
moE infomalon plsas€ conlacl Rob€rla al:

(250) 7644130
www. kelownawaldorfschool.com

This is a citizen supported initiative only numbers will con-
vince your MP we mean business and wish to be free trom
pharmaceutical/medical control over our health decisions, and
to be able to access the safe natural heahh products that we
have a right to access without unwarranted regulations and
restrictions.

We do need regulations to improve the qualities of NHPS
but not the kind of regulations that will eliminate 7G80"/" of
existing small to medium sized businesses and their products
ftom the market olace.
. The tlme to act ls now, as a small to medium sized maF.
ufacturer, distributor, health food store, and consumer. Write to
),our local MP and voice your concems. Send a personal letter
to Heatth Minister, the honorable Anne McLellan.
A@parf .gc.ca Tel. (613) 9924524, Fax (613) 94&0044. Visit
the websites listed below for more intormation. form letters.
email addresses and eveMhing else that makes it convenient
for you to voice your displeasure to Oftawa and your local MP.
Dig into lour pockets to support the legal actions. Make eome
noise. We desperately need your help! Thank you

Roaourcea
. www. naturalhealthcoalition.ca
. www.naturalhealthcoalition.ca Publishers of this newsletter.
. www.hans.org
Your complementary & Altemative Medicine (CAM) Information
Resource Center.
. www.friendsoffreedom.org Find the latest current ever s,
huge information resource.
. www.freedomofchoicecanada.org Into on latest events in the
news and legal actions.
. http://Canada.gc.caldirectories/direct_e.html Find your
member of parliament by postal code, by name, or by your fed
eral riding.
. www.jameslunneymp.ca/ MP Dr. James Lunney who intro-
duced the private membe/s bill C-42O which would define
dietary supplements, herbs and other natural health products
as food products. Ottawaj Room 678, Confederation Bldg,
House of Commons, Ottawa, ON, K1A 046, Tel. (613) 992-
5243, Fax (613) 992-9912, Constituency: #7-6908 lsland
Hwy. North, Nanaimo, B.C., VgV 1P6, Tel. (250) 39G755O,
Fax (25O) 39G7551, tolF ree 1€6639G755O
. Hon. Anne McLellan, Health Minister, (no postage needed)
Room 702 ConfederationBuilding, House of Commons,
Ottawa, ON K1A 0A6, Tel. (613\ 9924524, Fax (613) 99S
4516, email: McLellan.A@parl.gc.ca
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AllYou Need ls Love
The incredibl€ true story of one woman's ssarch,
disco€ring her past life with John Lennon
by Jewelle St. James, St. James Publishing
lsBN G97327s2fi $17.95

This book will resonate with an}F
on6 who has had a sense of "being"
b€br€, or of having conn6ctions with
i'rot onv thos€ who have passsd on,
bui lhose among us in whom we feel
,rw t€cognize the spirit but not the
body. You may fuel 1ou are grasping
at smoke, or Wng tro see through a
fluttoring v€il, brit l,ou kno,v there is a
lruth at the h€art of it.

I was particulart pleased to be
asl@d to r€\riewthis book, tor I had li\r€d in Li\€rpool in the
eatv 1960's, when the Beatles' popularity was spreading
lik€ wildfire, and associate that place with rV happiest
childhood memories. I was prepared to get to know
J6li/6lle better through h€r words, enjoy the nostalgia that
reading about John L€nnon would call up, and be
Intrigued by the story behind the title. What lwas not pr+
pat€d lor was inexplicably recognilng the sense of loss,
undoFtanding the "knoring", and acknor/edging the
deslt€ to search for - for what? Or i/vtrom? A book such as
thb can convince us that it is actually all right to let our
oatthly seh/€s listen to our spiritual seh/es, the knorrvledge
in the timeless heart. Wrth no guile or hidd€n intent,
Jarolle's simple and honest pro.se rsaches us with a
phrase, a s€ntence, a tew words, and stirs up our dor-
mar dreams. Some ot l/ou will knol they are not dreams.

J€lvelle Mites from her heart; lou can almost hear
her telling her story owr tea and biscuits at your kitchen
table. To her credit she dkl not merely take a Msion and
build a story around it, she agonized, researched, trav-
€lled, opened herself up to total (but not ah,vq/s) strangers
in her determination to pro\re her story - first of all to her-
8elf. As twsnty lrears w€nt W she leamed and endured,
alwsla seeking proof, tuming surprising comers, and
building a picture greatsr than she could have imagined.

Jeu€llo s tbsohre is admirable, as is.her determina-
tion to bllor., h6r path, and herwillingness to sho,v herself
to ug as a rcal person who endures fear, grief, loss and
pain. She m4y well inspire l,ou to look at ),our own feelings
- thoee that are inexplicable and deep and perhaps haw
with$ood the passage of Time - and who knoun where
that inspiration may lead !aou?

Book Reviews Through Hellto Heaven and Back!

Dv Chrislina lnce

A True Afterlife Joum€V Into The Heart Of The Soul
by Vassiv Solihin

Translation & forenord bV Michael Cassidyne BA, MA
Protessional lmage Design Publishing

tsBN G9732993& $21.95
Should tou choose to read this

book, please read the Foreword thor-
oughly first. You will find there the
background of this story and its pro-
found effect on translator Michael
Cassidyne, along with a warning
abor.it the extremev graphic nature of
some of the material. The autho/s
description of his joumey through
Hell is hanoving. Your rer,/ieu/er bund
it to be deeply disturbing, particularv
the profound cruelty to animals
described therein. Michael com-
merds thd the le\rel of violence and horor may be hafd to stoflF
ach.. He s right. Ho,rcror, he does go on to state: 'This is not to
say, howe\rer, that therg is no higher meaning and purpose to
the aulhor having had to live through his worst
nightmares.....the honors he encountered in the afterlite prc
froundly reflected the ext€nt to which he had tortured and tor-
mer ed his or rn soul throughout his life, through tragic s€lf-neg-
lect, and a lack of self-awareness and self-respect."

VassiV Solitsin's experiences occuned in Russia in 1931,
when he was impdsoned, beaten, tortured and left for dead. At
this time he was taken on a compl€x ioumey through Hell and
Heaven. One may hop€ his Hell was the prcduct of a body and
mind tortured beyond reason - even his Heaven brings to mirid
the deep dark passion of the 19th century Russian writers. After
three d4/s he revived, managed to escap€ his captors, and
then gives a brief indication that his life continued until at least
'1954 when he typ€d the manuscript. Vassily's sonb passive
custody of the manuscript and rrD6terious relinquishing of it to
Michael meant that its publication was a long time coming - par-
ticularv when )/ou realize that Michael could not speak or read
Russian, something he undertook in ordsr tO painstakingly
translate this astonishing work.

You willdecide for )purself itths author did indeed die, trav-
el through Hell and Heaven, to retum to his brutalized skeletal
body, only to wander the earth for many !€ars after. Ihere are
areas in the book wher€ he indicat€s much left unsaid, and we
will of course wonder what he chose to omit, and to what good
use did he put his hard€arned lessons. Vvhatever the questions
that this book raises within us, we can only hope that Vassily
tound the way back to Heaveir. He leaves us with this advice:
"Do not seek an$ ers from either lour mind, the passions of
lour niortal flesh, or wise scientific establishments. Ask )pur
own Soul, and se€k within ),ourself the realization of yDur eter-
nal life. And, it will be revealed to l,ou; br lour Soul is eiemal life
and immortality!"
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The Inspired Heart
An Anisfs Joumey ol Transtormation

by Jerry Wenn$rom

Sentient Publications

tsBN G.9n078G9{ $18.95

In the Hands of Alchemy
Th6 Art and Life ot Jeny Wennstrom
Parabola Video 47 mins.

ISBN G93O4O7-52|7

It is probably tempting icr marry to resort to pslrchology or judgement
on readidg Jerry Wennstom's story in the press release: he r€alized he

was b€coming too attached to his identity as an artist, dest,o'€d his works ot art and gsve away
all he o$med . For fifteen !€ars he lived on practically nothing . His is an extraordinary joum€v, and
on eading ihe book and vie\ding the video, l/ou may find lou are able to scrap the pslrchology and
heartily crush )lour rudgemental inclinations.

Jerry is not only an artist, he is a storyteller, and is as skilled with words as he is with paint
and the material ol his sculptures. His explanation for the decision to destroy his work is simple,
protound, and strangely acceptable. lf l,ou were stillto feelthe urge to lament the destruction then
remind )ourself that those paintings were his lo destrov as much as to create, as much a part of
the artist as his own body and spirit. They were deeply beautiful, sometimes haunting, alwa]F
essentialv personal. Thanks to video and photographs, are thqt arry more lost to us than the Old
Masters jealously guard€d in private collections or obscur€ mus€ums? Jerry quotes Albert
Einstein, "Matter ne,l€r dies, it just changes form." For him, his destrqpd art had become an
empolvering life torce.

Jerny's story is one of taith and courage; he believes that we each anive at a time in our lives
when we choose how much faith and courage we are willing to give ourselves to.....do we choose
the safe liie or do we choose the M)rstery? The book leads up to Jerny's leap of iaith and contin-
ues full circle to his returning to the world and to art. lt is a spiritual joumey, a s€ries ot stories told
effortlessly in which eveMhing matters. His topics are various. Referring to sex, he talks about
"carefully and re\r'erently exploring th€ territory....with innocenl openness and trust in an attentive
stage ol diffuse awareness.....The onv altematives to this exploration are reckless, destructive
behaviour or adherence to religious and moral rules that.promise sate, unlived lives." A choice
which we mqy apply lo aspects of our lives other than s€x and art, both of which are pieces of the
puzzle rather than the puzzle itself.

Many people will b€ gEatly inspired by Jerry Wennstrom , and that inspiration may not lead to
great leaps, but small steps of courage, faith and trust toflards a truer self in a truer world.

Etherea Books e Gifis
Dnroona . Falrlee . vvlzard3

Angal! . Cendlea . Incenle

Tarot Cardr . Unlque Gl{ta

Channclllng Boards

llow rOffiering
fetrrrdi Body Att

6'11 Russell Avenue, Enderby, B.C.
Tel:25O-83&9a99
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Religious Science Intemational

Teaching Science of Mind
Pandosy Peace Centre

2490 Pandosy St. Kelowna

Sunday Celebrations
Kelowna Performance Centre

1379 Ellis St. - 1O:3G11:3O am

ACUPUlICTURE
MARNEY MGNIVEN, D.TCM., R-4c.,
Vemon 542{227 - Enderby 83&992/

ABOlIIATHERAPY
BONNIE DONNELLY, RA wom€n Clienfs
only, your home, one hour aromatherapy
massage $35 - Kamloops ... 3z-1757

MARI SUMMERS certified a/omathorapist
specializing in calendula & massagE oil
blends mafi@bcgrizly.com l€8&969499
or phone/ax: 25G€3&2238 - Enderby

WEST COAST INSTruTE OF AROTIATHERAFY
Quality home study cou.ses for all, enthusiast
to professional. Beverley 60+267-3779
www.westcoastarcmatherapy.com

ASTROTOGY
KHOJI LANG - NElson ... 1€73524099

AUBA.SOMA
AURA-SOMAo COLOUR THERAPY
Colours, the hnguage of the soul. IndMdual
sessions, training with Parimal Oanielle Tonossi,
certified ASIACT Teacher. English/French
Aura.Soma products 

^,ailable. 
25G5/14-O904

Victoda - www.cr)/Stalgardenspirit.com

BOOYWORK
KANLOOE

ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully clothed. T!€on ... 3723814
FEldenkrais@ Classgs & WorkshoDs

BECKY - Reiki Master/ ReikiTGatments
& Certification Classes and more. Visit the w€b
wtwr. membels.shaw.Calwollnessiouch
and call 25G3191994

CAROL DICKINS BURNS
Extra-ordinary me.idian flo\46. . . 31+1180

cAsstE cARoLtNE wtLLtAMS...372r663
Ortho-Elionorny, Msceral Manipulation,
claniosacral & Lyrnph OGinageTheEpies.

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Certified Rofer
Rolfing & Massage ... 851-8675

MICHELE GIESELMAN - as14966 lntuitiw
Healer, Massage, Cranio.Sacral, Reiki & Hot
Stone Massage, lntegrated Body therapy

RAINDROP THERAPY: sa\€n Ess€ntial oils
massaged onto the backbone, acti\,/ated with
hot compresses. Sooo good ior'lhe back and
for openingE. Terez - Kamloops ... 374€672

ttoRTH ot(AlucAlt

LEA BROMLEY Enderby 83&7686 Energy
Balancing, reffexology, Reld t€€ffi & cbsses.

cEr{fml ot(AtvAGAt(
BRENMN HEAIING SCH@L GRAD{IATE
(2001) is avaihble tor chakra bahncing 8nd
energry work. Call Anne in Keloima. . .76$5812

HEALING STONE MASSAGE - The unin|ab
in therapoutic bo4wqrk. Vrc-toria Fabling,
Kelowna (250) 7073580

PAll SHELLY Reiki Master/feacher
Hoi Sione Massage, Body Talk Sessions
Kelowna ... 25G76il-8057

soutH ot(AtuGA
SHIATSU ( flpr€dsuro) l(a|hryn l-lalpin, C.S.T
Keremeos: 25H99-2678 or
Penticton: Willow Centre 25G49O9915

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE/REIKI
Debby L. Klawr ... ZGflZ

WAYNE STILL Slructural Iniegration, GSI
Certified Practitioner serving South
Okanagan/Similkameen ... 49S2550

ORTIIER BRMSH COLUflBIA

CARMEN ST. PIERRE, B.Ed Reiki Mastor-
Spiritual HEaler-ldedium otters: Meditalion, Ear
Coning, Reffo(ology, Telephone Healing, Tarct,
Hot Stone Massage tor women at ArFRa's Spirit
At Lizard Rvr'. 361 George St., PG. 964-90a6

BIOFEEDBACK
OX ADVANCED BIOFEEDBACK
Stepping Stones Clinic,
697 Martin St., Penticton...49+STEP OE37)

Bt00D AltAtYStS
LORBIE HARTFORD, Cerlified Ar8IF1.
Nutritional counsglling, herbs and fungal deto\
Wtreel chair accessible. Vemon:25G542-10,8

BOOKS
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4tti Ave. . Vancouver. BC V6R 1T1
(6041 732-7912 ot 1400563€442
Visit our r4gbsite at www.banyen.com

DARE TO DREAT' .... 25G4912A
'169 Asher Rd., Kdowna

DREAMWEAVEF GIFTS ... 25G549€,164
3204 - 32nd Awnue, Vemon

MANDALA BOOKS...8601980 lclowna
3023 Paldosy St. beside lakeview Markd

SPIRIT BOOKS Metaphysical, Self-help,
Spirituality, Tarct, Wican, Reiki, Feng Shui,
CrtBtals. 6ZZ Seyrnour St. , Kamloops 372-132

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS...25O€Oit-0392
Books, crFtals & unique gifts. Your total mst&
ph!€ical stor€. 170 taksshore Dr, Salmon Arm

ACHES?
Do you have actry joints or lack

ol eneryY? Would Wu like to feel
wu best the NAruRAL WAW
I did and I leel grcet dverydey.

You can too!

Tahitian Noni Nectar
Call Pat - Toll Free at

t€6e76S603

presents
Angels Among Us

. Communication with your Angels

. Your lifc purpose . 71ear cy'cles of life

. Your Spiritual Gifts
Auru Reading & Energt Dynamic Demos

A[ lcctures f,iI be held rt I PM |rd 7 PM
Cost is S13.00 &t tte door

Judy (250)54&4169 . Marie (250)5427543
Susatr (250)76&7623 . Nel (250) 497.5rtr

The Inner Peace Movcmcnt
is a noEptofit cducational prcgnm
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EREAT]| II{TECRATIOII
P€NSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAI ING CENTRE #lOlA - 155 Victoria St- ,
Kamfoops, V2C 1z4 Ph. 2503724071
Fax: 250.372€270 Ssnior Staff:
Susan HEwins, Shelley Newport, tinda Nicholl,
Ang€h Russell and Marcalh Hub€rdeau.

BUSIl{ESS OPPORTUIIITIE$
Solutlons to all health isaues while earning
a r€€idual income. With so marry searching for
heslth, the timing could not be better.
Free iniopak: 1€8&65&8859

WORK WITH WELLNESS CO. froin home.
Add $$ monthly ... 25G5174386 eves.

CHELATI[|I{ TIIERAPY
DR. WITTEI- MD - Dipl. Amorican Board of
Chelation The€ry. Offices in:
Kelo\ rna: 86H476 - Penticton: 49GO955
Vemon: 542-2663. r,r'^,\./.drwittel.com

DF. llARlAN REED Penticton - ,€44810
Holidic healh consults[ & brner pq/chiatrist.

EOUINE (rc| PROGRAMS tor 6 yrs &up
to aEsist with issues ot self-esteem, angEr marF
agsment, depression, ADD, eating diso.ders
and other behavioral and learning problerns.
Audrsy Meuse, cert. EAGA-A Kamloops5B2789

LEA BROMLEY Enderby... a3&7686
Emotional Release Work, Reiki Master.

PERSONAL GROWTH COIiISULTING
TRAINING CENTRE E5OB72AO71
Fax: (250)372€270 See Breath Iniegration

SPIRITUAL EiIERGENCE SERVICE
Psychospiritual problems? Kundaiini awaken-
ing? Neardeath experiences? Psychic opeft
ing? Infonmtion and assistance 6O4-6E74655
www.spiritualemergence.nel National retenal
directory of registered thsrapists who under-
stand these experiences. Canadian non+rofit
charitable society.

CRYSTALS
Gemfinders International lmports Ltd.

Direct from Erazil
Quartr Cr)€tals - Gemstones - Jeweliery

PhlFax Toll Free (866) 74,f2153
www. gemfinders.com
gemfinder@telus. net

HARMONY GEMS/Revelstoke Heahh Foods
Crttstals, books, gitts, workshops and therapist
oFsite. 2508374458, do\ ntown McKenzie St

SACRED CRYSTALS & GEi|S/Handcratted
Designs. Wire Wrap Gemstone, Chakra Art &
Window Jewelry. \,ivholesale/Custom Orders
Carol 25G96it-4184 sulli\rancarol@shaw.ca

THE 'CRYSTAL MAN' Crystals & Jewellery
V\rholes€le,retail by appointment. Huna Healing
Circles. Workshops. Author of The Vl+ te Rose
Enderby 83&7686 www.lhecrystaiman.com

DElITISTRY
DAAN KUIPER l| 2o14o2 Bake( St, Nelson
352-5012. Generel Practitioner otfering s€rvic-
es including composite fillings, gold restora-
tions, crowns, bridges & periodonlal care.
Member of Holistic Dental Association.

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 37+5902
811 Seyrnour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

DOULA
PREMTAL CI.ASSES & DOTJLA SENVTCES
rMr r\,.birthnbabes. com - 25G49,1-5166

E]IERGY WORK
BIOFREOUENCY CONSULTING - OXCI
bioieedback analysis, Bio Cell therapy, Photon
Resonant Light Emission technolooy, Beck
Protocol, Lh/e Elood analysis, Genesis & CKo
Electromagnet Technology, Homeopathic &
Nutritional Supplements. "Vaccine Risks
Educato/' www.eaglefoundation.net (latest

COTOII THERAPISTS
l(amloop€: 31+9560
Kamloops: 851{027
Penticton: 4S2-7995
Shusrrrap area: 6793337
Westbank: 76*1141
Westbank: 76&1141

Lanny Balcaen
Suzanne Lawrence

Hank Pelssr
Sandy Spoon;r
Cecile Begin
Nathalie Begin

DONNA JASSMANN - EMF Balancing
Technique@. Ad'€nced Praslitioner Kelowna
2 5G762{460 \.\.'r'/u,.embahncirEbchr&€.com

STATE OF THE ART THERAPY-
Electronic Scenar machine takes acuDuncfuE
to the next level. www.lhestaleoftheart.ca
Kelowna ... 762€399 or 491-3066

DONNA JASSMANN - EMF Balancing
Technique@. Advanced Practitioner. Kelowna
2 25G762€399, 25H9f3066

ESSEilTtAt 0rrS
wwushailasnowcom - Raindrop Therapy
Craniosacral Therapisd, Young Living Esseniial
Oils, Vemon: 55H905, I ]€ars experience.

FOR SATE
BULK CALENDULA & MASSAGE OILS
mari@bcgrizzly.com -'l€8&9614499
or phone/fax: 25G83&223a - Endefty

GIFT SHOPS
DMGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Aw, PEachhnd BC - 7676688
Unique gitts, cnrstals, jewelry imports,
candles, pottery & book"s.

HA]IDWRITIlIG AIIATYSIS
ANGELE Private or Group S€Ssions lor under-
starlding s€lf & others. Penticton ... 4924987

@IIEGE OF GMPTIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Chsses/Conespondence/Certifi cation
60+739{042

c0MiltuiltTtEs
co+tous[{G tN KELoWNA, 25G763-0703
Join/creai8 the urban village. Designed to
fosbr communiv and respect privacy.

c0u1{sELuitG
AWARENESS COUNSELLING
Lite changas and stress of Fibromlalgia
Penlicton' Z/G2045

CHRISnNA INCE, Penticton - 49Go735
HolMc counselling ior healthy relalionships.

CORE AELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
ggntle, lading aesolution ot inner conflicts.
Laara Bracken, Cerlified Master Practitioner
KeloMa: 25ofi2€263. See ad o.11

Try Unity
The Unity way of life may enabls
you to realize God's pl6n for you

- a love ol life and
a purpose lor llvlng.

We Invlte you to come
and try the Unlty way

Unity Church of the Okanagan

Rev, Etta 14, Farrior

The Best Western Inn
2nd floor Conference CentrE
Hry 97 & I-eckie, Kelowna

Sunday Celebration l0:3Oam

Phone (250) 9794916
Email: u n ityok@shaw. ca

OPPORTUNITY
Metaphysical gift/book shop in

beautiful Creston Valley,
Jewel of the Kootenays.

Purchase price of $179,OOO
includes land, building & goodwill
ot a long establlshed busine$,

Ron Evans
(250)42&9040 Ph
(250)42&9041 Fax

Ros€ RT ... 250€6&9972
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HEATT}| CO]{SULTAIITSHOMEOPAT]|T 0RGAlilCS
GREEN CROFT GARDENS Certified Orgsnic
produce available at the farm, dElivered to ),our
home or at the Kelowna Farmers' Markst.
25G83&6581 or v*\.r.r. gre€ncrcftgardens.com

PB(|F'I ASS0C|AT|0]tS
HEALERS & THE PUBLIC of the Okanagan,
your participation is welcome in the nsw
wv/w. healingartsassocialion. com

PSYCHTC/iltTUtTtt|ES
ANGEAL - Tarot, Numerology, Speaker,
Roadings by Phone 25G878-4143

ASTROLOGY/ASTRGTAROT brins audio
tape. Maria K. - Penticton ...4923428

CLAIRVOYAiIIrIAROT Jessha 25H93€789

CORLYN-Ps),chic Readings/Healings to help
t,ou break the blocks to prospgrit ... 496-0055

DANA SURRAO Medium/Ps!rchic Counsellor
Hypnotherapisi. Works with Spirit guides;
Connects with loved ones who ha'/e pass€d
over; Spirituai counselling & life path guidance.
More info. orapmt. Summerland ...494-9668
HEATHEF ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna ...461-Gn4

SPIRITUAL TEACHER & HEALER
Nelson area... 25G359S733

MISW-Card reading bV phone 25G492€317

NADIA-Famous European Psychic Consultart
of Palms & Cards - Kelowna ... 25G76il-4164

CLAIRAUDIENT, CLAIRSENTIENT,
pslichometry, cad reading & spiritual court
selling by Shelley - Wnfield ... 76G5489

PAM SHELLY - Clairaudient, Clairsentient.
Angel Card readings in person, phone or par-
ties. Spiritual and intuitiw counseling.
Kefowna ... 25G7644O57

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
Intuitive Readings with your Spirii Guide.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient. Personal laped
.eadings through l,our Guide 25G578€437

HERBAUST - www.dragonflyherbals.com

KEYS TO ULTIMATE HEALTH addresses
caus€ of ALL illn6ss. Attain high energy..
Youthfulness. Become completely disease tree.
Free inicoak: 1€8&65&8859

LIVE LOVE LAUGH WELLNESS CLINIC
#1G711 Victoria St.. KamlooDs 377€680
www.LLLwell.com

HEATTH PROFESSIOIIALS
DARLENE ST. JACOUES, R.C.S.T
Cranial Sacral Therapy, PrelPeriNatal
Psychology, Family Constellation Sessions,
Cocroative Science Practitioher25G4ty-7698

INFINITE WISDOMS: Touch for Health & Usui
Reiki Instructor. Specialhed Kinesiology and 40
Holistic Modalities. Margaret Ann Slmon
Kootenays, B.C. 25G26G2155 or 80+9396.

HEALTH & NUTRITIONAL ANALYSIS
Suzanne lawrence, nt.C.t Kamloops 851{027

SPECIALIZED KINESIOLOGY: wholeness
lhrough energv balancing our physical,
mental. emotional, soiritual selves and
self awarehess. Kinesiology College of Canada
Michelle Parry - 492-2186 Penticton
Delor€s Wltse - 492€423 Penticton
Mari€ Stancer 86 1€600 & 764-8700 Kelotna

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Herbalisl, lridologist, Ndripathic Cour66llor,
Certified Colon TheraDis't & more.
H.J.M. Pelser. B.S.. C.H.. C.l. ...492-7995

HEALTH PR(lIlUCTS
CLEANSE ),our body of toxins and build ),our
immune sys{em with Awareness Proiructs tea-
tured in the Physician's Desk Reterence for
Non-prescription Drugs & Dietary Supplemer s
for info. 25Ga09€592 or obramble@img.net

@NCEN ED ABOUT CANCER CAUSING
chomicals? So are we. Guaranteed 10e/o safei
toothpaste, shampoo, creams, baby products,

oet oroducts & more. Cancer Prevention
Coalition Seal ot Safety. 1€77-76654a)3

EXPERIENCE DEEP REGENEFATION with
Rainlorest Secrets of Evedasting Youth.
Frg€ Sample, Audiotape. Personalized Support
25G26U3242 w\,!.vr.wildhealino.net

GHR-15, Revers6Aging P.oduct. Now in
Canada! www.members.shaw-ca/auntmary
ph. 25G8613388 or email: auntmary@shaw.ca

Visit: www. ma racontre.ca

l|YP}IOTHERAPISTS
MARCELLA PERCY. RN. BSN clinical
Hypnotherapist. Weight loss, quit smoking. pajn
www.hypnosisheahh.net - Winfield ... 766-3633

PETER J. SMITH, M. ED. MNCH. Clinical
H!4lnotherapisl. Supporting positive change.
Est. '62 Rock Creek ... 25H4G2966

THELMA VIKER, CERTIFIED HYPNOTIST
Heal Mind. Body & Spirit. Karnloops.579-2021

IRIDOTOGY
TRIED EVERYTHING? . STILL NOT WELL
Eye analysis, natural health assessment.
Certified lridologist, Chartered Herbalist.
VMra Health (250) 4991441.

MASSAGE THERAPISTS
RUSS BARKER, RMT Structural Reaiignment
Neuromuscular Therapy, Manual Lyrnphatic
Drainage, Muscle Energy & NST. Stepping
Stones Clinic , 697 l,larlh 51. Micnon 493STEP

SUZANNE PERSONNIER, RMT can. & Euro.
Trained. Salmon ArmlEnderbv ... 8326363

MEDITATIOiI
MEDITATION STOOLS FOR SALE
$ls-thre€ sizes. Peachland ... 25G7673036

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. Alleviate
Stress, improve health/relationships, enrich
lives. We all start for our own reasons. Creating
World Peace is a reason tor all of us. ru, an rars-
ing individuai consciousness, can raise group
consciousness to the level that can suooort
World Peace. Find out how. Call:
Boundary/Kootenays... Ahnie 4462437
Kam|oops............ Joan Gordon 57&8287
Kelowna/Vernon .... Annie Holtby 44G2437
Penticton .......... Elizabeth Innes 4997097

lIATUROPATHS
P€nlic-too
Dr Audrey Ure & Dr Sherry Ure...49S6060
otfering 3 hr EDTA Chelation Therapy

Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 10G3310 Skaha take Rd.

Enioy the convenience $12 per year . $2O tor 2 yebrs
.. have

J#i:r{ss
mailed directly to your home!

Phone#

Pror. Postal Code:

Enclose $12 tr for 1 year or $2O tr for 2 years
Mailto ISSUES, RRl, 54, C31 Johnson's Landing BC VoG 1MO

Name:

Address:

Totrrn:
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REFTEXOTOGY
BEI/ERLEY BARKER ... 25G493.7A37
Certilied Practitioner & Instructor with
Beflgxology Association of Canads. Strepping
Stones Clinic, 697 Mattin St.. Penticton

CAROL HAGEN - Certified Refle)@logist
Higher Aspsc-t Healing - Westbank. 76&1393

DEBBIE L KLAVER - certified Practitioner
Reiexoloqy Association ot Camda.
Mobile SsMce A\railable . . . 77G17n

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & ad'/anced cerlificate courses $295-
lnsfiuctional video - S29.95. For infonmtion:
'l€0G68&S748 u/ww. pacif icrefl exologv.com

sLnmtEH-AND RER.O@I-OGY ... 494-0476
Donise DeL€euwBlouin - RAC Certified.

TEREZ LAFORGE certifi ed .ef, exologist
KamlooFs .-. 374-4672

THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PROOUCTS
(403)28+9902 - w\,r,w.iootloosepress. com

REIKI/HEALIlIG TOUC}|
ANNE TROYER Reiki and TheraDeutic Touch
ftactitioner. Intuitive treatmenb, highly etfec-
tir€. My home or lours 86&3536 Kelowna

JACKIE COPPINS, RP - CRA Certifed Usui
Rsiki Practitioner Ear Coning & Flower
ESSenCeS Vemon - b45-C3Cb Or CCd-UIJJ

REIKI ilIASTERS
CAROL HAGEN - Reiki Mas{er
Higher Aspect Healing Westbank . . . 76&1393

CHRISnNA INCE - Penticton ... 49Go735
Sessions and classes at the Holistic Centre

DEBBY L. KLAVER - Penlicton .:. 7'70-1777

LEA BROMLEY - Enderby ... 83$7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna, Treatments
email: rgikilea@unwale.net

PAM SHELLY - Sessions and all levels ot Usui
Reiki taught. Kelowna ... 25G76r+€O57

PREBEN Teaching all le',/els Usui method.
Trcabnents avaihble - KelowE: 491-2111

RETREAT CE]ITRES
GODDESS WEEKEND WORKSHOPS & SPA
at th€ Doctor's House B&B RetEat in Golden,
BC. w\r'ludoclorshouse.ca . 25M3$'1124

GREEN HOUSE RETREAT CTR. is situated
on beauliful grounds at Christina Lake. Our
Adventure by Day, Comfort by Night' program
offers guests hiking, biking, gomng, horseback
dding, snovGhoeing, skiing, and then a hot tub
or sauna back at a quiet country inn. Massage
is a\railable. Speciai group rates.
250447 -237 3 \M/r.r/. gEenhouseretreal.com

JOHNSON'S LANDING RETREAT CENTER
High qualiv atbrdable Workshops & Retreats
o\€r 35 difbrort Programs to choose froml
+ D€rsonal retreats a\railable. 1€Z/36H4O2

RETREATS ON LINE worldi/ide services.
www.retreatsonline. com . 1€262G9683 or
email: connec'l@retreatsonline.com

YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga r€treats, work-
shops & teacher training. Celebrating 4D.
Anniversary Located on Kootenay Lake in
oeaceful. lorested wildemess near Nelson.
Retum to a natural, recepiiw rhythm of life.
Calendar 80G661€n1 or www.yasodhara.org

RETREATS/WORKSHOPS
HAVE FELDENKRAIS@ WLL TRAVELT
Awareness Through Mowmenl@ werkshops.
Syl Ruianschi 25G79G2206

scH00LS/TRA[{tltG
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES otfenng comprehensive 3 and
4 year diplorna programs in Chinese medicine
and Acupuncture. All aspects of TCM are
otfered including Herbologv, Tuina Massage, Oi
Gong, Diet Therapy, Chinese Language and a
Westem Medicine Component. For more info:
wwwacos.org Ph. 1€8&333€868
or visit 303 Vernon St.. Nelson. BC uL4E3

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - registered with PPSEC.
Sharcn Strang - Kelowna ... 25GAOH985

EMF BALANCING TECHNIOUEO Practitioner
Certification Training, UCL Intro. Workshops -
Lynn Halladay ... 25G362-9182

KELOWNA WALDORF SCHOOL
Parents & tots. Preschool, K to I
wwwkelownawaldorlschool.com 2507814130

NATUML SPA PRACTITIONER in school
practicum. Esensuallee Unique Training &
Education Facility, PPSEC C6rtified. Weqtbank
25076&2959 cos-courses@hotmail.com

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH
INSTITUTE Certified Herbalist & lridology
Programs. PPSEC registered. Recognized by
the Canadign. Herbalist Association. ot B.C.
Vernon: ph: 26O-547-22a1 -'fax: 547-8911
www herbalistprograms.com

l{lAD BO RAnN r\SrrUIE OFTHAI MASSAGE
CeJt'fredC;I,fiBCAccrecbdCcrrses25G342-86/9
email : nuadborammaqsage@yahoo.ca

SHIATSU TRAINING icr Bodyl,rorkers and
Holistic Practitioners. Full Body Technique. 4
davs - Hanison Hot Springs. 604-796-8582

WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING LTD.
25G287€044 - wwwwind6ongheaiing.com

sl|AMAlilSill
SOUL RETRIEVAL, enractions, family &
ancestor healing, depossession, removal ol
ghosts & spells. Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko (250)442-239 dxel@rshiEcaHe.com

SOUL RETRIEVAL, Enraction/Clearing
Power Anirnals & Healing Joume\6. Preben
Kelownadarctodrcam.cib.net - 25H912111

STUCK? Depressed? EmpM Addicted? Remove
what hinders or binds you; restore losl personal
power & essence. Shamanic Healer Pat
Bellamy 25G768-4234 innervisions@aol.com

prchcrmama, Her;lirngt
William Beckett

Pampamesayoq Shaman
lnca Mgdicino Wheel Teacher & Healer

Inca Medicine Wheel Workshops
Extractions, Soul Retrievals

Inner Child Joumeys
Power Animal Journeys

Physical and Spiritual Healings

Serving BC & Albsrta
1-78G53&3498

willal@telusplanet.net

SOUIID HEATIlIG
PHYLLIS WARD - Reiki Master, School of
Inner Sound Practitioner, Tuning Forks, Crllsla|
Bowls, Toning, Colour and Aromatherapy,
Intuitive Readings, Reiki Treatmenls and
Certif ication. Vemon: 542{280

CHAKRASOUNDWORK - crystal bowls and
tuning forks on and around the body for chakra
attunement- Terez - Kamloops . .. 374-8672

SPAS
THE WELLNESS SPA - Full SeMce Spa
Massage . Bodwraps . Facials . Manicures,
Pedicures. Wholistic health philosoptry.
Sharon Strang owner. KdorrE ... 86G4985

SPIBITUAL GROUPS
HUMUH Medlt*krn/Healing Rek€atC€nbe

Aftain Cla ty of Mind.
Call 1€0G33S6015 for free brochure.

Westbridge, BC www.HUMUH.org

PAST LIVES, DREAMS & SOUL TRAVEL
Discoveryour own an$/ers through the ancient
wisdom of Eckankar, Religipn of the Ught &
Sound of God. Free bookl€oGLOVE4OD ext
399. u,$rr.eckankar.orc Info Lines:
Oliver:49&4894 Osoyoos:4953915
Penticton: 49$9240
Karnloops: 372-1411 Kelowna: 76&0338
Vernon: 55&1441 Salmon Arm: 832-9822
Nelson: 3521170 Prince George:96968o3

SPIRITUAL HEALER Peter Smith 25G44F2966

Kindred Spirits
Hair Care . Marticures
Aromat$erapy Massle

Pedicerres . rrVaxio$

ll55 McFee Road, Nararnata

4965360
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TARA CANADA Free intormation on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups, a
form of world sgrvice, aid to personal growth.
Tara Canada. Box 15270. Vancouwr V6B 581
1€8&27&lAM w\ /\ /.Taraoanada. com

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Open Meetings, 2nd Thursday of each month.
Oi<anagan Pronaos AMORC, Kelowna, call
1-25G762{468 for more information.

THE SUFI MESSAGE OF INAYAT KHAN
Intro class Monday night, includes the Dances
once a month. Salmon Arm: 25G832-9377

SPIRITUAL PBACTICE
PRAXIS SPIRITUAL CENTRE: Meditation
courses, Weekly Healing Clinics, Aura
Readhg Sessons. West Ave E Pandosy in
Kelowna 86G5686 praxiscentre@shaw.ca

RETBEATS
EXPERIENCE new levels of emotional. mental
and phlsical health in retreat with Lynne
GordorFMiindel & Three Mountain Foundation.
www.originS.org . 250-376-8003

Tl l  nul
INI UII I

CBOUCHING TIGER CLUB, YANG STYLE
Jerry Jessop ... 25G 862-9327 - Kelowna

DANCING DMGON OI SCHOOL
OigongTaiji vrdeos & classes Kelowna
& Westbank, Harold H. Naka...25G762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - lradrtional Yang SMe
Kim & Heather ... Salmon Arm . . a32.a229

KOOTENAY TAI CHI CENTRE Nelson. BC
25G352-3714 . chiflow@uniserve.com

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Relaxation, Balance. Peaceful Mind
Cert i f ied Instructors in Vernon, Kelowna.
Peachland, Winfield, Oyama, Armstrong,
Lumby, Salmon Arm, Sicamous, Chase,
Kamloops, Ashcrofl, Nakusp & Nelson.
lnlo-. 25G542-1822 ot iaaA-42+2442
Fax: 542-1781 - Email: ttcwem@bcgrizzly.com

tvEIGHT TOSS
HERBALIFE INDEP. DISTR. producr
& / or opporiunity - Wilma ... 25G76t56i19
www.stepbystepTz.com

YOGA
KELOWNA YOGA HOUSE 2 studios.
Gentle, beginner, intermediate, flow, posl/pre-
natal meditation & children's classes with vari
ety of teachers. To register ... 25G€624906

SACRED BODY YOGA THERAPY
Phoenix Rising Yoga Therapy and Therapeutic
Yoga with Brian Scrivener. Certified Phoenix
Rising Practitioner, and Claudia Scrivener,
Registered Physiotherapist. 25G55G7326

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) for class/workshop/teacher training
info call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

STUDIO CHI Yoga classes in Kelowna &
Westside with Brenda Molloy, RYT . . .7696898

YASODHARA ASHRAM see ad under
Retreat Centres. Kelowna area classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Centre - 769-7291

ntF 
Tl ' Soul Mates r

a feature in lqsues Magazine
lor indMduals to make

contact with like-minded others.
Cost is $15+gst for 30 wods.

Interested? Mail your data
to lssues Magazine, RFtl, 54, C31
Johnson's tanding, BC VoG 1M0

Soul Mate Wanted
SWF in 50's. still slim. active. attrac-
tiw. Into gardening, outdoors, health
and healing. Seeking man (addiction

free) for hiking, conversation ... possi-
ble intimate and lasting relationshap.

Reply: ISSUES Box 10Oi

Soul Mate Wanted
SWF 49, seeking SM I otfer the uni-
verse my request to receive my souF

mate. Companionship, guided by great
spirit, both doing own internal growth

work. Must have real wish to be an ally
to my 10 yr old son.
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?
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ll I have my own country home/garden ll

lf 
Reply: lssuEs Bor 1oo2 
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'3tpB..t ot prot ldo|td
mnaoa tha.rFy F.od||ofa'

Call lor a tree cataloque
Le@3Zt-gZgS

Phon.r (7801 44cl8l8

MAIL ORDER
IAIIEI
SIROf,GLI?E
oaxwoRKs
PR IRIE
PtacEs

olL3rLoTtolrs
BlotoxE
300THrxG TOUCTI
BEII OF XATURE

BOOKS
CHARI3
HOT/COLO PACKS
L|l{Etas

E3SETNAL OILS
accE330RrEs
r/l3Silog tools
H GtX .tItXr OtL
BROCXURES

F r| l?AOl a4H5A5

*2O:t, 8815 - 92 3i. Edmonton, AE, l6C 3P9

www.mtso.ab.ca

Georgino Cyr
Animal

Communicator
Available for longFdistance
teleoathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health. behavior. emolional

or physical problems

Family rates available
25G723-OO68

email: healingall@shaw.ca
www. animaLcommunicator.com

' 
TRAIISF(|RMAil(lIIAL

Rainbow Angels
Studio

272 Ellis St., Penticton

487.4355

Linda Borger, B.Ed
25 years experience in

YOGA. Meditation &
Holistic Practices.

Beginner . Intermediate
Advanced Classes for

children, teens & adults

Brain Gym (Biocircuit Yoga)
Breath & Healing Yoga

Home School Seminars
(French . Science .. Art
Language & Movement)

i F.Ir l r clrt 
".trFr
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CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE INSTITUTE

'IN 
SHIN DO . SHIATSU . PART TIME . FULL TIME

South Valley
Midwifery

Sharyne Fraser, RM

Petrticton

2s0-4924s64
'Your Baby Your Way

KAMLOOPS
Ah,Yays Healthy ... 37$1310 *+724
Sydnsy Ave,,N.Shore. Supplements, herbs
& spices, organic baking supplies, natural
beauv products, books, candles, cards,
aromatherapy, cryslals, angels and gitts.

Hoalthylil. Nutrition ... A2&6640
204 - 3rd Ar€. See Adelle & Diane Vallaster for
quality srrpplements.

Kamloops "New' Food Co-op ..a2&9992
441 Sgymour. Kamloops' only do\,\,ntown
orgEnic food store! Non-ftembers u/elcome

Nature's Fare ... 31+9560 - Kamloops
#t1350 Summit Dr. (ac@ss f.om Tudor
Village) The fastest grotr/ing health food store in
B.C. Nafuae's Fare means \€lue.

Nuttor'8 Bulk and Natural Foods
Columbia Square (next to Toys4{s)
f\amloops' targqst Organic & Natural Health
Food Stor€. Rob & CarolWalker ... 82&9960

KELOWIIA
Ntture's Fare ... 762€636 - Kelowna
*420 - 1876 Cooper Road (in Orchard Phza.)
Voted bost Health Food Store in the Central
Okanagan.Huge Sglection.Unbeatabie prices.

NEI.SON
Kootonay Coop - 295 Baker St. 35.t4of,
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly, Knowledgeable
statf . NorHnembErs welcomel

osoYoos
Bonnie Doon Hoalth Suppliss
85llB Main St. ... 49S313 - FREE lnic
Vitamins and Herbal Remedies - Aromatherapy
Fitness Nutrition - Wellness Counselling

PENNCTON
Nature's Faro ,.. 492.7f63 - Penticton
21OO Main Sireet, acro$ trom Chery
Lano The lowest prices in town and now a
great selection of wholesome groceries, too!

Whole Foods Market ... 4932a55
1550 Main St. - OpenTdaysaweek
NatuEl foods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk toods, health foods, p€rsonal caJg, bods,
herbs & food supplements. Tho Main Squeeze
Juice Bar. Featuring freshly baked whole grajn
breads." visit rrnv\r.pentictorNholeloods.com

SUMMERIAI,ID
Summorland Food Emporlum
Kelly & Main ... 49+1353
Health - Bulk - Gourm€t - Natural Supplements
Mon. to Sat. I am to 6 pm, lor a warm s.nile.

,VERNON
Nature'8 Faro ... 260-1117 - Velnon
*lO/L34OG3Oth Avenue. (next to Bookland)
Voted the bos{ Healih Food Store in the North
Okanagan. Best quality, sorvice & s€lection.

vlrww.malac€nfrg.ca

TDEADLLNE
for December O3/January 04 is IVov. 5

1-888-756-9929 or 250-366-0038

Holistic Practitioner
Course

(lffses sfudtg
Februery 2, 20lX

5 Montl, Fu[ fime Coorse .
Irchdes ccrtffhete corscs hr

Anodenry. Smm, Re{Lxohg/,
Iridotoet, Energr Corcefts

For couse infrrnrlftn &

\--T,1!T!ry? -.
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Johnson's Landing
Ctt Retreat Center

overlooking Kootenay Lake, B.C., Canada


